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An Engllssli View or Hie American system superior to the common infantry tactics, tice of privateering) and expressed in a few brief
Civil War.
and he set about mastering it, rind envited the but eloquent sentences his sincere regret that by

A Terrible Blast from John Bali.
RED, WHITE AND «LVE.
Oil Columbia, the geui of tho ocean,
The homo of the brave and the free;
The shrine of each patriot’s devotion,
A world offers homage td thee.
Thy mandates makes heroes assemble,
When libovty’s form stands in viow,
Thy banners make tyranny tremble,
When borne by the red, white and blue,
Thy banners make tyranny tremble,
When borne by the red, white and blue.

When war waged its wide desolation,
And threatened our land to deform,
Tho ark then of freedom’s foundation,
'Columbia rode safe through tho storm,
'With her garland of victory o’er her,
When so proudly she bore her bold crew,
\Vith her flag tproudly floating before her,
The boast of thrived, white and blue.
The boast Of, Ac.
The wine cup, tho wine cup bring hither,
And fill it up to the brim,
Way the wreath you have won never wither,
Nor the star of their glory grow dim,
May tho service united ne’er sever,
And hold to their colors so true,
The army and navy forever,
Three cheors for tho red, white and blue.
Three eheers for, Ac.

A POEM
IT TUB HT« GKM. LAM All.

A wanderer in Nicaragua, recently passing thro’
'the vil'age of Pueblo Nuevo, discovered a relie of
'Gen. Wirabeau -B. Lamar, late American Minister to
that country, in the form of a poetical 'effusion, ded
icated to the belie of a posada— the “Daughter of
Mendota : ”
0 ! lend to me, sweet nightingale,
Your music by the fountains ;
And lead mo to your cadences,
0 river of the mountains !
That I may sing my gav brunette—
A diamond spark, fn ooral se t,
’Gem for a prince’s coronet—
Tho daughter of Mendoza.

How brilliant is the morning star ,
The evening star—how tender;
The light of both is in her eyes—
Tbeir softness and their splendor.
Hut for the lash that shades their light,
They were too dazzling for the sight,
And when she shuts them—all is night,
The daughter of Mendoza.

'On! ever bright and beauteous one,
Bewildering and beguiling;
The lute is in thy silyer tones,
Tho rainbow in thy smiling';
And thine is, too, o’er hill and dell,
The bounding of the young gazelle—
The arrows flight and ocoan's swell—
The daughter of Mendoza.

What though perchance we meet no more';
What though too soon we seyer ;
Thy form will float like emerald light,
Before my vision ever ;
Tot who can see, and then forget,
The glories of my gay brunette?
Thou art too bright a star to set,
Sweet daughter of Mendoza-.

Ioterctting from Fort Pickens-Strength
of the Southern Forces.
The New York Times contains betters dated
• a board the Un nd Sta es ship Powhatan, off
Pensacola, May 16. Wo make the aut-joined

extracts:
The commanding officers of our rnen-of-war
here have again been changed. At present they
are as follows: Powhatan, Lieut. D. Porter, of
Pennsylvania; Sabine, Capt. Adams; Brooklyn,
Commander Poor; 3t. Louis, Commander Gibson;
Supply. Lieut. Mullauy. The other vessels have
their old captains.
There is no use in concealing the fact that the
fight here will be one of the most desperate of the
war. Out preparations are progressing rapidly,
and fully justify us in the opinion that Fort Pick
ens is almost impregnable. But the gigantic
gtrides making by Bragg's command may well
prevent us from anticipating a quiet capture ol
the navy-yard and Barancas, the possession of
which is necessary to end of hostilities in these
parts. Now it is on the best authority that I in
form you that the secessionists ashore muster 10,
000 available fighting men, notwihsUnding pre
vious estimates. They are scattered for miles
around, and have some of the best officers in
America to regulate their movements.
There are at least six batteries that may open
fire on Pickens now concealed, aud, of course,
the exact places in which they are situated no
one of us can find out. The skill of three tfui
ted States military and caval officers has been
concentrated to make these most powerful, and
Cumming’s Poiut ravages on Sumter indicate
what a hidden battery may do. Let it be underetood, then, that on land the secessionists number,
at least, five times more than the Federal troops.
Take all our available men from the ships, and
•on cannot make up one-third of our enemies’
itrengtb. There have been serious impediments,
too placed in the water within eight days, and it
is now very doubtful whether, forts left out, ships
could go up to the yard. Then Montgomery and
Warrington are connected by the iron railway
horse, and reinforcements may be poured in. I
mention these matters only to plainly establish
one fact, namelyi We cannot take a permanent
and offensive stand in Florida with 1,500 men.
The evening muster of the Southern troops
has just gone on. It was certainly an imposing
aight There canuot ba less than 1.500 mount
ed men attached to Bragg's command, and patrols of them along the road, French sentry fash
ion all nay and night. They evidently begin
once more to think of acting on the offensive.
Ten days ago their pluck was oozing out fast,
but fresh arrivals from Mississippi and Georgia
have fired them in again. I confess that they
exhibit no signs of starvation, although an unuaual temperance among them proves that specie
is scarce Several pieces of ordnance have, been
received from Alabama since the 2d; one of them
is a tremenduous Dahlgren said to have come
from the Norfolk navy-yard. Many pieces of
cannon have also been sent down to the navyvard on floats; but it is worth remarking that the
enemy is leaving as little mrtenal there as pos»;hle Indeed, one of the Mississippi men was
heard to say on Friday last, "a horse that runs
away once may run m’ again and a navy-yard
tha/falls once may fall again.
Although this
is only the remat k of a common soldier, it shows
* glimpse of the color of his pan’s thoughts.
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VOLUME XXV.
(From tho London Chroniole, May 4.]
Sympathising I eartlly, as we do, with the
North—with its free press, free speech, free soil,
free men—and alienated as we must be from the
South, stained with slavery, we can not but cen
sure the North for an almost Austrian stupidity
in statesmanship. The United States is not mil
itary Government—it is not constructed for the
coercion of any large mass of its own people—
and thongh the South was wrong, according to
tho letter of the taw, yet the spirit of American
institutions sanctioned tha successive secessions.
Were it at all practicable, President Liucoln
might, according to the literal theory of the Con
stitution, suppress with a high hand all Rebellions,
and hang all traitors; but this course was out of
the question. He might, on the other hand,
even without any formal acknowledgement of
secession, have said, “ There are certain forts in
the South possessed by the Geueral Government
for the protection of the Stales from some foreign
invasion—they were never built, for the coercion
of the people aud as at present there is some
danger of a riotous attack on them. I will with
draw all troops from them, By this means he
would tyke from tha cause of Secession all die
charm of daring; he would remove that aspect of
heroism which arises when hot Sodthrbus defy
Northern aggression. By saying, “1 have no
idea ef sending a single soldier into the South,
though I still consider the State as not seceded,”
the people in the Confederate States would say,
“ Now that all apprehension of force is gone,
have we gained by secession ?” Levies would
have been disbandoned, the war fever would have
subsided, the Border States would have remained
in the Union. But by talking of coercion Mr.
Lincoln kept up a continual fever in the South,
enabled the Montgomery government to exercise
a despotism, and to concentrate its energies oo
military preparation, and forced the Border States
iuto hostility to the Union. Were coercion ac
tually practicable, this course might have been
defensible, but strong words do not take forts, and
M. Lincoln is further now from success against
the South than he was when he started from
Cnicago. As regards Fort Sumtar itself he did
the worst thing be could do. Qe intended to
evacuate it in a few days; but sooner than con
sent to acknowledge that South Carolina was re
bellious, he expressed his intention to send in
proviaiens, by force if naccassary. He thus gave
the South the provocation and opportunity of a
brilliant victory, and had to submit to a mortify
ing defeat. The conduct of the Soutl ern gov
ernment has, on the cantrary, been marked by
oderation and good sense. They clung no fic
tions, and ware hampered by no legal ignorance
of plain facts. They wanted to take Fort Sumter
and they took it. They wished the Border Slates
to join them, and, by precipitating a collizioa,
they seem to have got them—unless, indeed,
some unexpected good sense at Washington pre
vent them at the eleventh hour.

young men of Chicago to join him. Some forty
or fifty responded to the call, and in a year's time
they had acquired a degree of proficiency unpar
alleled in this country, and last year they were
invited to visit the Eastern cities. With the in
cidents of that brilliant tour all are familiar.
They were received with marked attention every
where, and Colonel Ellsworth’s society was cour
ted by the first men of the nation. Arnribg theso
was Mr. Lincoln, the then candidate for the Presi
dency. The intelligence and integrity of the
young Colonel Won the affections of Mr. Lincoln,
who subsequently invited him to form one of the
Presidential party during ^h's journey to the Cap
ital.
Soon after the issue of the President's Proc
lamation calling tor Volunteers, Colonel Ellsworth
repaired to New York city and organize], from
the various companies composing the New York
Fire Department, the regiment known as Fire
Zouaves. After drilling his men to a high degree
of proficiency; lie promptly moved them to Wash
ington, where they hove been encamped up to
Thursday night last, when, in the performance of
duty under orders ft- hr his Government, the
gallant Colonel fell a victim to assassination.
Colonel Ellswofili was unmarried, but we un
derstand he had formed a matrimonial engage
ment. with a young lady of Chicago.
The der.tn of Colonel Ellsworth is a national
loss, and hii untimely late is lamented by thdbeands who had learned to respect him for his in
tegrity, love him for liis generosity, admire him
for his ability, Rnd honor him for his bravery.
Peace to bis ashes:—Leader.

9am HauStod All Right—Patriotic Speech
from Hi in.

Tho charge that General ilouston made a se
cession speech at Galveston is all false. He
spoke there, however, in defiance of threats, and
an eye witness says:
About an hour before tbs tithe appointed for
his address he appeared, riding throilgb the prin
cipal streets of the city: Whefi he had alighted
from his carriage he stood for a few moments,
fearlessly before the crowd, to converse with
some friends. I followed him, with other gentle
man, into tin adjoining office. There were pres
ent about twenty, mostly promiuent Secession
ists, but friends of the General. All united in
entreating hi id not to persist in speaking when
it would inevitably tie at the peril of his life.
The brave man, however, had but one answer:
“ I have lived in vain, gentlemen, if I can not
new speak what I think. If it has come to that
here, I may as well die bow as at any time.”
A prominent Secessionist, whose name is con
spicions among the rebels of Texas, General
Nichols, during this conversation, put numerous
questions to Houston touching his prbserit posttion, and relative to certain reiharks he was re
ported to have made. He asked Houston if he
ever had said that Jefferson Davis was a perfid
ious traitor, and was aiming at diciorial powers
Turning to him with a look of withering con
tempt, the old General replied: “ 1 did say ‘eq
and in the presence of God I think so, and 1
will say what I think, thongh the thunders blast
me here." As we started to go up to the place
where Houston had appointed to speak, I heard
a man in the crowd ask this same General Nich
ols, “ Well, what did you get out of the old man?"
From the Hocking Bounty (0.) Sentinel.
To which he replied that “ all he got from him
Terrible Times in Ward Township!—Ex was, that he was goiug to say what he d----- d

odus of Negroes!

On last Sunday week, a preaoher named
Spears, of the Frea Wesleyan denomination
whilst preaching to a promiscuous congregation
of whites and blacks in Ward Township, this
Bounty, was taken from the pulpit and ejected
from the house. We hate been unable to learn
the provocation, but understand that it was on
account of the incendiary doctrine and encour
agement to the blacks to &hn themselves for emer
gencies. Oa Saturday last, quite a crowd of cit
izens of Green and Ward townships convened for
the purpose of consulting as to the policy to be
pursued relative to the state of affairs existing
in that neighborhood, at which, we understand,
it was resolved to inform Mr. Spears that if he
again attempted to preach at that place he would
be summarily dealt with. The crowd then re1
paired to the house of Joshua Lett, a negro, who
had living With him a white woman, named, Pumphrey, of bad character) both of whom were tar
red and feathered,
On Sunday the crowd repaired to the scene of
excitement, aud having heard that Thomas Mabray and Abraham Gross (colored), had made
use of expressions which the citizens did not rel
ish very well, they were also treated with a gar1
meat of tar and feathers.
On Monday the crowd repaired to the Normon
settlement, aud without Committing much depre
dation, gave several negro families, notice to
leave within six months.
These are the facts as far as we have beard,
and which We give as we received them,- without
vouching for their correctness. It is rumored
that the negroes, who are more numerous in those
two townships than in all the balance of the
county, have been arming themselves and roakng many threats, but the negroes deny all that
is charged against them.
We deprecate every appearance of mob law,
and hope that order and quiet fnay be restored
but one thing the negroes in the North may as
well understand at first as at last, that is to con
fine themselves to their proper sphere during
these exciting times, or their lives will not be
worth a copper. We trust these riotous proceeed
ings will be stopped, and we appeal to all good
citizens to act with moderation and due regard
to the rights of others during these troublesome
times. If the spirit of mob law obtains the ascen
dancy, there is no telling where it will end. On
Tuesday last a large number of the darkies fieri
from their homes and came to Logan for protect,
ion.

Colonel Ellsworth.Colonat fills worth the Father of Zouave tactics
in America, for whose death the nation now
mourns, was a native of New York State, and
studied for a time at West Foinf, acquiring much
proficiency in the manual of military eierciae and
the use of arms. He was quite young, being only
about twenty-seven years of age. His manly
countenance and martial bearing are known to
most of our citizens, among whom he made many
warm personal frieuds upon the occasion of his
visit to Cleveland during the Eastern tour of the
Chicago Zouaves in the fall of I860.
He settled in Chicago several years ago, where
his love of military pursuits still abiding with him,
he conceived and executed the idea of organizing
a Zouave corps. His observation of events in
the Crimean War led him to believe the Zouave

pleas'ed.”

General Houston walked almogt unattended
to the hall where he was to speak, his friends
avoiding him from fear of injury from the ex
cited crowd. On ariving there be was told that
it bad been ct sed against him by the owners,
who feared its destruction by the mob. Houston
replied that he would speak in the open air then,
and walking fearlessly through the crowd to an
elevated balcony, commenced his address with
out the least trace of agitation or alarm visible
upon his countenance. After alluding briefly
io the events which bad transpired since he was
last at Galves'on, be boldly vindicated bis own
character from the calumnies which bad been
heaped upon him by some 'of the lying journals
in Tekas. He then characterized the secession
of Tekas ris iniquitous and prejudicial in every
way to her best interests. He said that disunion
might be in the ascendant now, but there was a
terrible reaction to come, which would be heaid.
and tbit he stood in a wailing attitude for what
time to Come.

Letters of Marque Debate in the Housb
of Lords.

mutual concessions the horrors of civil war were
hot likely to be averted in America.
, Lord Colchester reminded their lordships that
the right to send out privateers was recognized
by international law, and it was only natural
that the weaker state should resort to this means
of annoying a more powerful enemy.
The subject then dropped.

A Bloody Battle in Buenos Ayres—Six
Hundred. Men Killed!
BbE.voS Ayres, March 14, 1861.
The battle of Pocitos took place on the litb
of January. The Government Commissioner was
backed by 1,400 “ Ganclios,” and Aberastain by
the San Juan forces, amounting to about 1,200,
among which were a large number of the most
i n tellige o t J population of the province. The com
bat lasted one half hour, the San Juan cavalry
immediatelv passing over to the invaders. Then
commenced one of the most horrible butcheries
which has ever disgraced the bloody annals of tbe
Argentine Republic. Three hours and a half of
bloody slaughter followed during which time
from four to six hundred men were lanced. It
is said that C d. S ia and bis brother killed until
their lancas dropped from their bands from pure
exhaustion. But nine perotis were killed on the
part of the invaders, a fact which goes far to
prove the previous account ccriect. Governor
Aderastaiu was taken prisoner, and after marching five leagues on foot across a desert, until lie
could march no loger, was set upon a mound of
earth and shot, the most horrible barbarities be
ing offered to his body. His head general was
shot, aud beheaded, his head being afterwards
stuck upon a bayonet and carried toward the
city of San Juan, which city, upon the arrival of
the invaders, was given up to the horRorsof thRee
days’sticking, murder, ripide, and Bloody-thirsty
inventiohs of the invaders; San Juan was com
pletely desolated, ahd thrown back ttt least a
quarter of a century from the path of progress
which she wris beginning to tread.
These terrible events have stirred upei’ervdrop
of revengeful aud civil war blood in the veins of
the Buenos Ayreans. and revenge is now the sen
sentiment of every heart,
------- -———------- -----------

Tha eost of War—A Startling Pile of
Dollars.

The New York News figures up as follows
what a war of a year’s duration will cost. The
total money actually expended, to say nothing ot
the loss of life, stagnation of business, &c, is star
tling enough; but from tho temper manifested by
the North, the bill, be it what it may, will be
easily and willingly footed:
As we will probably have 100,000 men under
arms before a month,their burdeu on otir people,

in a. pecuniary sense, incut be iutevevting anfi-in"’

struclive. A soldier’s daily provision costs over
twenty cents, wheu of the rough sort; his clothing
ambulance necessaries and other requirements
over one dollar. In a moveable state, then, ev
ery man in tbe country bearing a musket costa us
two dollars per day.
Two dollars per day for one man 13 $200,000
per flay for 100,000 men.

$100,000 per day is $1,400,000 per week;
$1,400,000 per week is more than $6,600,000
per month.

Or $1 1,200,000 for two months;
Or $22,400,000 for four months;
Or $33, G00.000 for six mouths;
Or $67,20(1.000 for one year;
This is for the army alone;
No ships—no sailors—no rriarines.
But it will cost twice this. For the mere sup
port and travelling expenses only are counted.
No figures for recruiting, for generals, officers,
quarters, government.

No figures for replacing dead men with live
ones.
,
No figures for burying the killed.
The cost will be over $3,000,000 per day.
Ten days war capital would buv Cuba.—
Buchanan was mad tor asking $30,000)000 to
add a great Slate to the country.

“In God is Our Trust.”
The pupils of one of the District Free Schools
ia Cincinnati, numbering one thousand children;
called upon Mij. Anderson. As the Mt-.j i
entered the reception room the whole force struck
up The Star Spangled Banner. Major Anderson
in response to the song said:
*' I call vour attention, children, to one ex
pression in the song you have just sung—‘God
is our trust.' To be successful in this lie, we must
put our trust in God If you will obey his com
mands, you will be good m^ti, good citizens, and
good soldiers. At Fort Sumter, I placed mv
trust in God, and through him I obtained my safe
deliverauce: Trust in God, children, while you
live.”

Waves on Fire.

I ount of funds paid by him pursuant to law, into
fNo. 60 ]
AN ACT
Supplementary to an act to encourage teachers’ j the cou ntry treasury, naming the source or sources

A traveler in the Saudwicb Islands, says the
institutes, passed February 8, 1847, and the sev ! from which suclt funds were derived, aud he also
I shall pay over io the county treasurer, pursuant to
Scientific American, while visiting the volcano
eral amendments thereto.
Section 1. die it enacted by the General Assembly ; the third section of an act euiitled “an act for the
near Hilo, witnessed a wonderful phenomenon.
of the State of Ohio, That whiro an association of J dispostion of unclaimed costa,” passed March 18J
As he was siting at lunch on a high bank over teachers of common schools, called a teachers’ in ■ 1839, all unclaimed costs in his possession, and he
looking the crater, his face turned to avoid the stitute, has been or may be formed by teachers of ; shall include to his statement the amount of such
or more contiguous counties, the county com unclaimed costs so by him paid Into tho county
intense heat, together of vast bodies of water,aud two
missioners of each of said counties, are hereby au treasury.
obliged to run toescape the great heat. The whole thorized to appropriate for the use of said associa
Sec. 3. The sheriff of each county shall report
surface of the lake was in the wildest commotion, tion, a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars in to the county commissioners on the first Monday
any one year, from any moneys in the county in September annually, a certified statement of ail
wave dashing on wave. Great billows of fire treasury not otherwise appropriated.
fines aud costs in criminal prosecutions, collected
from every side of the lake meeting the fierce
Sec. 2 Tha moneys so appropriated shall, by him on execution or otherwise, during the year
upon
the
order
of
the
county
auditor,
be
paid
over
next preceding the time of making such stateriieot]
conflict, receding and rushing together again j
to the committee or treasurer of sala institute;
the amount of fines and costs so collected and
with increased force, shooting into the air, per provided that no part of tiie moipy shall be or and
paid over to the clerk of the court of common
haps a hundred feet, a vast spiral body of red dered by the county auditor to be paid over, except pleas, or to the county treasurer.
the petition at least twenty practical teachers,
Sec. 4. [3.] That said original sections (me]
liquid lava, which finally combed over and fell in upon
of the county in which such appropria two, and three are hereby repealed, aud this act
rich graceful spray back iuto the lake again, residents
tion shall be made, who shall therein declare their shall lake effect on its passage.
when the lake was restored to it3 usual order, it intention to attend the meeting of said associaEDW ARD A. PARROTT,
seemed to have falleu at least ten feet.
tion.
,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representa

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.

[No. 49.J
AN ACT
To amend an act entitled “An Act for the assess
ment and taxation and asseessinent of property
in this state, and for levying taxes thereon ac
cording to its true value in money, passed April
5, 1859.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the State of Ohio, That ev>*ry bank shall
annually, between the first and second Monday of
May, make out. and, on deiitahd of the assessor,
deliver to him a correct stiienient, attested By the
oaths of the president ana cashier of such bank,
or if there be no president or cashier, theu by the
oaths of the principal tnunageR and accountant of
siich bank, setting forth;
First—the amount of capital, whether divided
into shares or not, actually paid in or sreured to
be paid by note or otherwise, or in aay manner
procured or furnished, to be employed in its bank
ing business.
Second—The amount of undivided profits aris
ing from such business, belonging to the bank,
whether in its possession or subject to its control,
or loaned, or otherwise invested for its benefit.
Third—The amount loaned to ordeposited with
buck batik (or a term certain, or which, by agree
ment or understanding between the parties, is not
to be withdrawn oa demand, excepting amounts
which may have been deposited with any bank es
tablished as a clearing house for the redemption
of the notes of banks making such deposits, and
on which no interest is charged or received by
the banks making such deposits; which several
amdiiuts shall truly represent the condition of the
means, property and assets of the hunk described
in this section, as they sIihII have existed on the
day next proceeding the second Monday in April,
and shall be added together, and the gross suni so
produced shall be deemed the amount of property
employed in banking for the then current year by
such bank.
Sec. 2. The assessor shall return to the county
auditor the statement dscribed in the foregoing
section made by any bank in his township or ward,
and the amount so returned shall be placed on the
county duplicate, and on the city duplicate where
city taxes are collected oh a separate duplicate, and
taxed as other personal property in the same town
ship, town, village or ward, may he taxed by law.
—3L.. EvHiy__cfti;i)Qration, company, iu«ivi«.iual, person, or association of j?ersous,\
thorized by law td issue notes for circulation or
not, that shall keep an office, counting-house, or
other place for the transaction of business in this
slate, and sh’ail discount, buy, sell, exchange or
otherwise deal in or receive in deposit money bills
of exchange, notes, bonds, stocks, certificates of
public debt, or other evidence of debts, claims or
demands, with a view of profit, shall be deemed a
bank within the meaning of the preceding sections
of this act, and for the purpose of carryingout its
provisions ,
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the president
and cashier of each banking company organized
under the act entitled “ au act to incorporate the
State Bank of Ohio, and other banking compa
nies,” passed February 24, 1845, on or before the
second Monday of May in each year, to make out
under oath, and return to the proper assessor of
the township, town or wind, where such company
is located, a certificate containing a statement of
ttie amount of the capital stock of such company
paid in and remainiitgas capital stock undiminished
by losses or otherwise, toge'lier with the amount
of surplus and contingent fund and undivided
profits that accrued prior to the first Monday in
May, also the amount loaned to or deposited with
such bant lor a term certain,' or which by agree
ment or understanding between the p irlies. is not
to be withdrawn, oil demand, excepting amounts
which may have been'deposited with any hank es
tablished as a clearing house for the redemption
of the notes of back's making such deposits and
on which no interest is charged or received by .the
bants making such deposits; and the amouut so
returned shall be placed on tho county duplicate,
ail'd oh tile city duplicate wlieie city taxes are col
lected oil a separate duplicate, arid taxed as other
personal properly m the same township, town, vil
lage or ward ,may be taxed by la$. Iri making the
certificate aforesaid, any portion of said capital
stock, surplus or contingent fund or undivided !
profits invested in real estate which is subject to I
taxation under the laws of this eta'p,’ may be de- |
ducted, but the certificate shall specify the amount
so deducted.
, . ,.
,
,v
Sec. 5. Each assessor of any township or ward
within the limits of whioli any such bank or bank
ing company may be located, in case any presi
dent or cashier of such bank or banking company
shall refuse or neglect to make out arid deliver to
the assessor the stati ment herein required, after
the provisions of this act shall have been accepted
by such bank as hereinafter provided, shall, as in
other cases, ascertain the. amount of such capita!
stock, surplus and contingent fund and undivided
profits, shall return the same to th i county auditor,
or to such other officer as the law regulating his
duties may require, and the amount thus ascer
tained, with ttie addition of fifty per centum there
of, shall be entered upon the proper dupficite for
taxation; provided, that in cases where city taxes
are assessed and collected by the city authorities,
the taxes upon banks, as provided for in this act,
shull be assessed and collected the same as city taxes
upon other property for the time being are assessed
rind collected in such city.
Sec. 6. It shall be tiie duty of every assessor
hi whose jurisdictiction there shall be located any
such bank or banking company, to leave with some
proper officer of such bank or banking company,
a riolfbe to make out and deliver within ten duys
tfie statement required iri the first section of this
act.
Sec. 7. Each' and every banking company or
ganized under the provisions of the act entitled
“an act to incorporate the State Bank of Ohio, aud
other banking companies,” passed February 24
18-15, accepting the provisions of the three pre
ceding sections, shall, make out and transmit a
certificate thereof io the auditor of the county in
which suclt bank or banking' company is located
and shall also transmit a certified copy of such ac
ceptance to the auditor ol state, wbo'shaTl file the
saute in his offioe.
,
.
Sec. 7. This set shall not be construed to re
peal the sixtieth section of the act “to incorporate
the State Bank of Ohio and other banking compa
nies” aforesaid, but to suspend the operation of
said section as to the several companies accepting
the provisions hereof daring the time they shall
continue to be taxed as provided in this act.
Sec, 9. Sections 60, 61, 62, 63, 61, 65, C6, 6.-,
ank 68 ef the act entitled an act for the as essment
and taxation of property in this state, and for lev
ying tax^s thereon according to its true value in
money, passed April 5, 1859, are hereby repealed.
Sec. 10. This act shall take effect on its pas-

In the lionse of Lords on the ifith of May, the
Earl of Derby said that he understood that her
Majesty’s government bad come to thd conclusion
that the Southern States of America vVere to be
considered as a belligerent power, and had Refer
red certain points to the consideration of the law
The School was about being dismissed when
officers of the Crown. The Southern Cottfeder Colouel Anderson intimatedadesiretoshakeband
acy had sent out letters of marque for the pur- with all the children. He then took b-s position
pose of covering the sea with privateers, but the at the north door of the Council Chamber and
Northern States had declared an intention o* shook hands with all as they passed out.
treating privateers as pirates, ffe wished to call
A Remarkable Statement.
the attention of the government to the position
We find this remarkable paragraph in the ed
in which British sailors might be placed; for if itorial columns of the Rochester Union.
there tfas one thing that had attractions for them,
lt This great and long-standing conspiracy was
it was privateering. It Was also desirable that well known in its outlines to Mr. BucfjahSn him
the British tiferchants should know in wlist posi self.- H’e heard from his own lips, previous to
tion they stood as neutrals and also that some his entering upon the duties of the Presidency,
that he had been reliably informed (tve think he
declaration should be made with Respect to Brit said by Gov. Wise) that (he officers of the army
ish subjects becoming privateers. He believed and fc'aVy bad been polled on thb question wheth
that the latter was a criminal offence, but the er, id case of a rupture between the tWo sections
possibility of this country being involved in the of the Union tft&y would rcspcctibly g 'o With the
North Or ihe South; and thdt nearly every
dispute between the two sections of tho American Southern man answered he would adhere to the
States was so serious that he sincerely concurred section which gave hint birth. Here we hsve
in the prayer of the noble lord (Lord J. Russel!) proof not only that this conspiracy had assumed
we might keep out of it. He hoped, therefore, its present determinate shape five years ago, and
that it would be distinctly declared that if any only waited for opportunity; but that Mr. Buchan
British subject entered upon privateering. he must an was perfectly well aware of the fact at the
not look to his government for redress or protec very time wheu he took some of the leaders iuto
tion, but that his blood Will be on his own head. his Cabinet; and when he was passively aiding
He hoped that the proclamation would give a Cobb, Floyd, Thompson and Toucey in tbeir
most distinct and emphatic warning to British plans to cripple the Federal Government aud
sailors, and especially those in her Majesty’s ser assure tbe success of the rebellion.”
vice.
A Battle Field Wanted.
Earl Granville said that he quite agreed in the
The Gulf States inaugurated the war, but they
appreciation which the noble Earl showed of the
serious consequences of this country becoming don’t want the battles to be fought upon their
involved in this unfortunate dispute. The noble soil. They have had an army before Fort Pick
Earl had correctly understood the answer given ens for months, but they Won't make the attack
in another place, that the government icould issue
a proclamation of warning to British: subjects, because they say sone of their men will be hurt.
They want to get rid of the fight, arid they
but it was desirable that the warning of the pro
push it upon Virginia. Virginia ia turn has be
clamation should be carefully considered. .
The Earl of Derby said he wished to know if gun to be a little squeamish about it, and she is
it would be distinctly declared that any British trying to push it over upon Maryland. We don’t
ED. A. PARROTT,
subject joining in privateering must not look to want this nuisance among us, aud what is more, 6ag8'
his government to save him from his own crim we won’t have it. If Virginia don’t want it she Speaker pro tern, of the House of Representa
can push it back again upon the Gulf States,
inal acts.
tives..
Earl Granville apprehended that this would ; which have cowardly sought to make the border
ROBERT C. KIRK,
I States a shield between them and danger.—Bal
follow naturally from the proclamation.
President of the Senate.
Pawsd April 4,1861.
Lord Brougham severely denounced the prac timore Clipper.-

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of tfie officers of
such teachers’ tuslLule, to report at the close to
the school examitiers of the proper county the
name of each teacher in attendance, the time of
attendance, and the amount paid for the use of the
institute, to tiie stake commissioner of common
schools within thirty days after every meeting of
the institute, an account of the moneys received,
from what source, and how expended by them,and
such other matter relating to the institute as the
commissioner may require.
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force
from and after itspessage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pio tem. of tho House of Representatives14. C. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Passed April 5, 1361.

[No. 61.]

AN ACT

To protect agricultural fairs.

Sec. 3. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
the State of Ohio, That it shall be unlawful for any
person toexnibit or show any natural or artificial
curiosity lor atty price or gain, or shull set up to
let or use for profit any swing, revolving swing,
flying horses or whirligigs, within one fourth of a
mile of the fair ground of any agricultural society
in this state, while tiie fair of ouch society is being
held therein, ulesss suclt person shall first have oh
tained the written permission of such agricultural
society to make such exhibition.
Sec. 2. That if any person shall violate ihe
provisions of this act, ho shall, on conviction
thereof, be fined in any sum not less than one nor
more than one hundred dollars; and ail moneys
derived from the violatijti of this act shall be ap
propriated to the support of common schools.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from and after
its passage.
.
,

RICHARD C. PARSONS,
Speaker of the Ho tse of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KlRE,

,

iic

Passed April 6, 1861

President of tlio Senate

[No. i’.] ;
,
AN ACT
To amend section thirty-four of an act entitled an
act providing for the punishment of crimes,
passed March 7, 1835.
J-kction 1. Be ti enacted by the General Assembly
of the State of Ohio, That section thirty-four of the
aforesaid act Be so amended as to read as follows:
Section 34. That if any person or persons shall
administer poison to another with the intent to de
stroy or take the liie of the, person or persons t
wiiom tbe

tives.
ROBERT C KIRK,
Picsideulof th« Senate
Passed April 9, 1361.
[No. 55.] ,
.AN ACT .
...
Further to amend “au act to provide for the crea
tion and regulation of incorporated companies
in the state of Ohio,” passed May 1st, 1852, and
to regulate railroad companies.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ef
the State of Ohio, That it shall not be lawful for
any railroad company within this state, whose
road forms part of any line of railways between
points common to any other line, to contractor
agree with uny persos, or with any other railroad
company or companies having a road or line of
roads, or forming a part of a line of roads between
the tame points, not to carry freight or passengers
to or from such common points, nor shali it b«
lawful for such company to refuse ty. receive or
carry any freight or passengers brought to it or
them to be so carried.
Sec. 2. When the railroad of any company
being a. trunk road, shall, at or near the same plaaej
connect, with or be intersected by two orniors
otjter railroads; which are competing lines for the
business to or front such trunk railroad, the com
pany operating such trunk road shall carry passen
gers and freigiit, and shall charge and receive only
the same, arid no more, for transporting passen
gers or freight, going to or coming from each one
of such connecting or tributary roads or line ef
roads for like service rendered, as for another.
Sec. 3. Each and every railroad company in
this stale shall ship nil freights that may come
within its control, by the railroad or radroads over
which the s.ime miy have been ordered to be con
veyed by tho shipper thereof; and railroad com
pany whose agent or agents shall knowingly di
verted; any freights that may come under his or.
their control; from the railroad or railroad* over
which tfie paute may have been ordered to be couveyed as aforeeaid,shall forfeit and pay to the rail
road company or companies from w .ich s»l<T
freights have been so diverted, three times the
amount received for transporting such freights,
aud such agent or agents sltail be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and u on conviction thereof, skall
be fined not more than one hundred dollars, or im
prisoned in ihe county jail not more than thirty
days, or both, at the discretion of the.court. Pro
vided, that the provisions of this act sltail in no
way interfere wi h any lawful obligations hereto
fore entered into by any railroad compauy
Sec. 4. On comph itHof the violation of any of
as in other
may be en
forced by injunction, and the party so violating
■ said provisions, or atty of them, shall be liable la
damages to the person or company injured, for tha
injured, for the Injury sustained iu consequence
thereof.
Sec. 5. This act to take effect and be in fores frsst
and after its passugo.

shall mix poison, in water, food,drink,or medicine,
with the aforesaid intent, tiie person or persons so
offending, their aiders and abettors, sltail be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, shall be imprisoned in tiie penitentiary,
and k,ept at hard labor not more than fifteen nor
less than two years.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Sec. 2. Original section thirly-fourol tlie above
Speaker pro tena. of the Ilnuse of Representatives,
recited act to which this is an amendment, is here
by repealed. Provided that ail offences committed
ROBERT C. KIRK,
while the section hereby repealed was in force,
>
President of the Sensts.'
sltail be prosecuted and punished thereunder as if
Passed April 11, 1861.
the same were not repealed.
AN ACT
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect on its pas [No. 62.1
To provide for the defense of the state, and forth*
sage.
support
of
the
Federal
Government agaiust re
RICHARD C. PARSONS,
bellion.
Speaker of House of Representatives.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
ROBERT C. KIRK,
,
.
President of tho Senate the State of Ohio, That there be and hereby is ap
propriated the sum of four hundred and fifty thon*
Passed April 8,18S1.
sand dollars for the .purchase of arms and equip
ments for tiie tpi.lilia of the state, to be expended
[No. 53.]
....... AN ACT ..
( .
To amend the act to amend an act enti'led an act under Ihe authority and direction of the governor
defining the powers and duties of justices of the and audited and paid upon accounts certified and
.
.
peace and . constables in criminal cases, passed allowed by him,.
Sec. 2... .That there be and hereby is appropri
March 27th, 1857, and the act amendatory there
ated the further sunt of five hundred thousand dol
to, passed March 7th, 1M2.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of lars,,to be expended uuder the direction and au
the State pf Ohio. Jhat the justice issuing any war thority of the governor, for carrying into effect
rant on tiie affidavit of any person for an offense any requisition of the President of the United
,
not punishable by confineriient in the penitentiary, States to protect live federal government.
may at iita discretion require such complainant to
,Sec. 3 .That there be and hereby.Is appropri-.
acknowledge him or herself responsible for costs ated and plaqed under the coutral of the governor
in case the complaint shall be dismissed; or in case as.an extraoriiinavy contingent fund, the further
tfiaiari information shall riot he filed and prosecu sum of fifty thousand dollars to meet the enter-,
ted in the propei court, or a bill of indictment be gencies arising out of the present condition of the
not found against the. person or persons cha'ged country.
. .
with such offense, which acknowledgment of se
Sec. 4. That lor the purpose of payipg the ap
curity for costs shill be entered on tlio docket of propriations in this act contained, the commission
the justice, and the justice oil dismissal is required ers of the sinking fund be atjd they are hereby
to render a judgment against such complainant for authorized mid empowered to borrow on the fai«hthe costs made thereon ; and in case tio presentment attd credit of the state, such sum, and sums of
is filed arid prosecuted, or bill ol indictment found money, not exceeding in the aggregate seven hun
against tiie person or persons held io answer for dred and fifty thousand dollars, as may be ascer
such offense in the proper court at which such tained by the auditor of state, aud from time t«.
person or persons ar^ held to answer, the clerk of lime certified to them, to be uecessary to meet th*
such court shall certify that fact, the justice before aforesaid expenditures.
whom such person or person- were held to answer,
Sec, 5. W henever it sltail become ne*ess»ry ta
and thereupon said justice sh ill enter such certifi boriow any sum of money under the authority of
cate on his docket, and sh’alf render judgment this act, the commissioners of the sinking fund
against said party complainant for the costs which shall take such measures, and give such public,
have accrued upon the .issue of sucli warrant, uu- notipe by advertisement and. otherwise as in their
less the justice shall be ot ,the opinion that the judgment may he needful to enable them to obtain
complainant had reasonable grounds for instituting the same without unnecessary delay; and forth*,
suclt prosecution j and iri case said .justice shall moneys so borrowed the commissioner* sltail issue
consider such complainant .wholly irresponsible, certificates to the proper parties, payable at th*
such justice nmy, in his discretion, refuse to issue treasmy of t’- e stale at *vcn time and times a*,
any warrant, uiilesstlie coiriplainant procure some they m^y deem proper but not longer than five,
responsible security to the satisfaction of such years from the first day of May, A D. 1861. The
justice for said costs in caseof such,dismissal, fail certificates so issued shall bear interest at a rat*
ure to file and provecrite such Complaint or find lull not exceedi ng six per centum per c»ot»m payable
of indictment in the proper court before which semi-annually at the stale treasury on the firit day
said person or persons are held to answer, arid.said of Mav and llte first day of November in each year,’
security shall acknowledge hi/nself so hound; and Qtid shall uoj be subject to any tax or r.*jes*rnent
the justice shall enter it on his riockr provided, levied under the authority of this stale.. To en
however, that in no such case shall coats be paid able the commissioners of the sinking fund to carout of the county treasury.
ry out*.he provisions of this act, the. sum of fir*,
Sec. 2.. This act shall be in force from and after thousand dollar* is hereby appropriated for that
its passage.
.
purpose, out of any funds iu the state treasury. ,
ED. A. PARROT, pro tern.
Sec. 6. That for the purpose of raising the,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
money necessary to repay the amount that may be,
ROBERT C. KIRK,
borrowed under tho authority of this act, and th*
President of the Senate.
interest thereon, and. to meet the expense that mny_
Parsed April 9, 1861.
be incurred by the state and necessary fqr the sup-,
port of the federal government and the mainte-,
[No. 54.]
AN ACT
nance of the honor of this state, there b« and
To amend the 1st, 2d, and 3d, sections of an act hereby is levied a tax of seveu-twentjetha of on*
entitled “an act requiring annual settlements by mill on the dollar of the taxable valuation, *f prop-f
county officers,” passed March 22,1850.
ertv on the grand duplicate of the slat* for each of,
See. 1. lie it enacted by the General Assembly of tbo years, ,1861, 1862, 1863, lw64. ,ayd ,1865, tha
the State of Ohio, Tbnt sections one, two, and three proceeds of which are herebv irrevocably pledged
of the above recited act be so amended as to read to tiie purposes aforesaid.
as follows:
See.
This act shall taka effeot and be in fere*
Sec 1. it shall be the duty of the prosecuting
upon its passage.
< '■
„ „.
1
RICHARD C. PARSONS,
attorney of each county in this state to report to
the county commissioners, annually, on the .first
Sneaker of House of Representative*.
1
ROBERT C. KIRK,
Monday of September, a certified statement of the
number of crhniual prosecutions pursued to filial
President of the Senate.’
conviction arid sentence, under his official care in
Patsed April 18, 1861.
tiie court of common pleas, during the year next
Offices of the SECRKTAftY or S7atk, )
preceding the time of makiug such a statement,
CoLU'fB.rs, Ohio, 1st March, 1861. j ,
naming the party or parties to each, and the amount
Tetj-tify tbnt tbe foregoing acts are true eopies from
of fine assessed by the court in each case, and
also the number of recognizances forfeited during the Original Rolls od tiie in this office.
A. P. RUSSELL, Secretary of Siate.
tlio same period, and the amount collected in each
case.
.
Sec2. The clerk of the court of common pleas
f@*The Frankfort (Kv.) 3 coman has author!
iri each county shall report to the county commis
sioners on the first Monday’ in September annual ty from John C. Brei k Tiridge to contradict tha
ly, a certified statement of the amou nt of fines as statement which has been made to the effect that
sessed by the court in criminal cases, during the
year next preceding the time of making such state that gentlemen hal stated that Le was in favor
ment, and also the amount of fines collected during of the Confederate troops marching iotc ^91'
the same period, naming the party or parties to
tacky to shape and cntrol her ftcts’oa,'
case, together with the statement of the am-

Bnroatic fanner

A “NO PARTY” PAPES.

The Ohio Stale Journal is one of those honest
Republican papers that has been very blatant of i
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
late in regard to “ doing away with all party '
HS IS A CXEEUAN WROM THU TRVTI1 MAKES FREE. spirit,” and yet at the same time it is one of the
most bitter and unscrupulous “ party ” journals
MOI'XT VERxW, OHIO!
to be found in this wide land. But this “ no
TUESDAY MORNING....................... JUNE 4, 1861 party ” is only intended to be applied to Demo
■ s..
—----- -------------- ------- ------ Z-------------- ---------- ~
crats, and uot to Republicans.
OfR MOTTO
The other day, the Black Republicans of Cor
“ EVERY CITIZEN may freely speak,
white and publish his sentiments on all sub win’s district held a Convention to nominate a
jects, being responsible for the abuse of the candidate for Congress, which, as wo have alright ; and no law 3hall be passed to restrain or i ready advised our readers, was a regular rowdy
abridge tho LU5ERTY OF SPEECH OR OF THE I concern, whose proceedings disgusted every hon
ritEhs.”- - Constitution cf Ohio, Article 1, Sec. 11
est Republican who was present, and compelled
the delegates from two counties to retire from
ADDRESS OF GEN. McCLELLAN.
the disgraceful scene. Under these circurnWe are very much pleased with the Address staces, Mr. Harrison, a Republican member of
of Major General McClellan, which we publish the Ohio Senate, ran as an independent, or “no
in th‘13 issue of the Banner. It is the voice of party” candidate. And now mark how he is di3‘
a Patriot and a Democrat, which carries with it posed of this “no party” State Journal:
“ Of course, Mr. Harlan will be elected, but
words of hope and cheer to the loyal people of
Virginia. The moment Gen. McClellan enters this fact does not prevent Mr. Harrison, lately
Senator from Madison county, from committing
Western Virginia, proclaiming such noble sen political suicide by opposing him. Mr. Harrison
timents, he will be Rt once received as a friend, is the unfiUest possible person who could be 6ent
aud not as an euomy. The miserable Abolition to Congress by a sincere and earnest constitu
fanatics who expected our gallant and true-heart ency. His running at thia time as a no party
candidate, is of a piece with his efforts during
ed soldiers to arm the negroes of the South, so the past few years to abuse the confidence of
that they might risa and massacre defenceless party friends, aud betray the principles which he
woman and children, will meet with no encour has beeu by a violent stretch of imagination sup
agement from men like Generals Butler and posed to bold. Requiescal I ”
This “ no party ” humbug is now pretty well
McClellau, to engage in such infamously wicked
understood by Democrats.
work.
--------------- ■

CALM BEFORE THE STORM!
A calm—a most ominous calm, now prevails
throughout the country; but it is only the calm
that precedes the Btorm. We cannot hear that
the Southern troops are advancing Northward,
while many of those that have occupied exposed
positions have retired beyond the reach of dan
ger. An immense army appears to be concen
trated at and near Richmond, awaiting the arri
val and orders of Jeff. Davis. It is reported that
that genteman is very much depressed in spirits,
and avows his purpose to act solely on the de
fensive. We think he is fully satisfied by this
time that this Secession business has not paid
expenses ; and a vast majority of the thinking
people of the South have doubtless arrived at
the same conclusion. He sees that the great
body of the American people are true to the
Government of their country, and will never con
sent to a dismemberment of the Union. The
overwhelming army of Government soldiers now
in the field, who have left their ploughs, work
shops, offices and counting rooms, in a few brief
weeks, to respond to the calls of their country,
shows that the hearts of the poople are in the
right place.

WAR NEWS!

HIGHLY IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS.

[carefully prepared for the banner."]

Advance of an Army info Western
Virginia!

LIPPITT’S CITY DRUG STORE,
OPPOSITE TIIE KENYON HOUSE.

A.. "W.,

It ia rumored that the transportation of goods Maj. Gen. McClelland’s Address to the
Citizens aud Soldiers.
South will be stopped ou Monday next.
03= WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST. <£$
The exodus of Southerners northward is un
On Monday afternoon about 4 o’clock, Gen.
precedented, and is partly attributable to the McClellan received information that two bridges
Asenls for—
Wholesale Dealers in—
Manufacturers of—
stoppage of boats ou the Mississippi river.
, bad been burned near Farmington, on the B. &
Lippitt’s Rat Exterminator,
Coal Oil Stand Lamps,
Hostetter’s Bitters,
It is also rumored that if tho Nashville road O. R. it., and that arrangements had been made Unrivalled Cough Syrup,
Coal Oil Hanging Lamps,
Bcerhave’s
do.
to burn the others between that point and Wheel
Coal Oil Sido Lamps,
be stopped, Tenuesse will advance into Kentucky, ing. The General had been making arrange' Egyptian Plaster,
Hofland’s
do.
Indigo Blue,
Coal
Oil Lamp Chimneys,
Cephalic Pills,
and take possession of the road.
mentsto move on Grafton in force, but this intel Cholera and Diarhose Cordial
Chimney Brushes and Wicks,
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
The Union men of Kentucky are determined ligenc8 caused him to hasten his movements. Neuralgia Pills,
Lamp Shades and Globes,
Pratt & Butcher’s Magio Oil,
He returned at once to Cincinnati and issued Suijerior Writing Fluid.
Merchant’s Gargling
do.
Coal and .Carbon Oil, in quantities
to permit no aggression from any quarter.
Clarke’s Female Pills.
to suit purchasers.
orders fori an advance. One column
The Memphis Bulletin announces the arrival telegraphic
was directed to move from Wheeling and Bellaire,
I am now in tho receipt of tho largest and most complete stock of FIIENCH ZINC, PURE WHITE
of Gen. Beauregard ou the 29th to take command under command of Col. B. F. Kelley, 1st Virginia
LEAD, Chrome Green, Dry and in Oil Varnish, and White Wash Brushes, ever brought to this market,
of the western division of the Southern army.
Volunteers; another from Marietta, on Parkers- to which we invite attention of tho trade.
The Nashville Union and American states that burgh, Under Col. Steedinan, 14th Ohio Volun
Oils.
Toilet Articles.
Sundries.
the Confederate States have sent 17,000 stand of teers. These officers were directed to move with Burnett’s Cocoane,
No. I Lard Oil,
Sand Paper, No. 0, 1, 1|,*2, 2J,
caution, and to occupy all the bridges, etc., as
Sperm Oil,
arms to Tennessee for the use of her volunteers. they advanced. At midnight of Monday, the Woods’ Hair Restorative,
Shoo Blacking and Brushes,
Fish Oil,
Chinese Lilley White,
Supporters, Trusses aud Shouldor
Harper’s Ferry, if it is not already evacuated, rebels evacuated Graftou in great haste, on the Rouge Ball and Meen Fun,
Linseed Oil,
braces,
news
of
the
approach
of
Col.
Kelley,
who
was
Olive Oil,
Charcoal Tooth Paste,
Scotch and Naeeohoy Snuff,
will soon fall, the troops are not nearly so nu.
probably in possession of the place by day-brfeak French,English and Am. Porfuni’ry
Neet's Foot Oil;
Carriage and Bathing Sponges,
merous as has been stated. There are not over of yesterday.
Castor Oil.
Carden, Field and Flower Seeds.
Transparent Bar Soap.
4,000 in and about the place. They are misera
The following proclamation to Virginians, and
Physicians’Prescriptions and Family Rooipes carefully compounded. Medicines warranted to
bly equipped and nearly starved.
address to the troops, were issued by Gen. Meho genuine, and of the best quality.
Gen. McClellan, with 15,000 troops, is already Clellah simultaneously with the advance. The
Maeyfil-tf
A. W. LIPPITT, City Drug Store.
inhabitants have manifested the most cordial
on the march to Harper’s Ferry. Another force feeling to the troops:
will proceed from Chambersbnrg under command GEN. MCCLELLAN’S ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE OF
THE REIGN OF TERROR.
WESTERN VIRGINIA.
of Gen. Keim. Another from the Relay Houee,
Knox county is not the only place where let and still another from Washington to cut off the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Headquarters Dep’t of the Ohio, )
Cincinnati, May 26, 1861./
tera have been sent to Democrats, threatening to rebels.
To the Union Men of Western Virginia.
mob their persons and burn and bufn their pro
Gen. McClellan has thrown strong bodies of
Virginians: The General Government has
perty. Our exchanges from every part of the troops from Parkersburg and Wheeling towards long endured the machinations of a few factious
country inform us that Democrats have been GraftoD, but some delay would be occasioned by rebels in your midst. Armed traitors have in
vain endeavored to deter you from expressing
threatened in like manner in other places, by a rebuilding bridges.
MILITARY MOVEMENTS.
BOGUS DISPATCHES.
your loyalty at the polls; having failed iu this
set of cowardly scufnps, who could not muster
The force at Chambersburg now threatens infamous attempt to deprive you of the exercise
Main Street, Mount Vernon, QJiio.
The plans of the Government are now develo
The whole tribe of Washington dispatch and sufficient courage to enlist in defence of the flag
of your dearest rights, they now seek to inaugu
Harper’s Ferry.
ping themselves pretty clearly. It is manifest letter writers for the New York papers, are a of their country.
WHERE MAY BE FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
It i3 understood that Maj. Gen. Fremont will rate a reign of terror, aud thus force you to
that Gen. Scott's schemes are fully laid to drive pack of unmitigated liars. They manufacture
A few days since, Mr. William Ferguson, the be assigned to the command of the western di yield to their schemes, and submit to the yoke
of the traitorous conspiracy, dignified by the name
the secession rebeld from the borders of Virginia news, and send it abroad on the wings of light
respected and venerable father of General John vision of the army to operate in the Mississippi of Southern Confederacy. They are destroying
into the interior. The first successful movement ning, when they know it is false, solely for the
Ferguson of Cambridge, received a most villain valley.
the property of citizens of your State, and ruin
was made at Alexandria, which fell into the pos purpose of selling the satanic papers with which
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, BRUSHES, ALCOHOL,
ing your magnificent railways. The General
ous anonymous letter, signed “ Red Knights of
Two
men
who
were
forced
into
service
by
the
session of the Government troops, almost without they are connected. Battles are reported, which
the UnioD,” telling him that be was “ a marked Virginia authorities at Richmond, have arrived Government has heretofore carefully abstained
from sending troops across the Ohio, or even BlRXntl FLl'SB, CAJII’iSEXE, PERFUMERY, faxcv ARTICLES, &c;
a struggle. From thence our troops have been never took place, and a minute account given of
mac,” aud threatening him with personal vio at Washington. They report a bad condition of from posting them aloug its bauks, although fre
gradually and cautiously marching towards the the killed and wouuded on both sides.
fUS'- Dealers and Consumers can rely on the genuineness of all articles that come from my Establish
lence.. What makes this case peculiarly aggre- things in Richmond. The troops ate poorly pro quently urged by many of your promineut'eitizens
proud Capital of Virginia, Richmond. They have
ment, as most of them are bought direct of the Importers or Manufacturers. All Goods‘Warranted as
On Sunday week theso paper gave an account vating is the fact that Mr. Ferguson is quite an
to do so. I determined to await the result of represented,
and for sale as cheap as tho cheapest.
[July 17tli, lS60-Iv.
vided
for,
having
to
get
food
as
best
they
can.
probably by this time taken possession of Manas of a bloody battle at Sawall’s Point, where be
old man, a very quiet, order-loving citizen, and Incendiary Gres and robberies are of frequent the late election, desirous that no one might be
ses Junction, which cuts off all communication tween 300 and 400 of the confederate troops
able to say that the slightest effort had been
as true a Union man as ever breulhed. Not a occurrence.
made from this side to influence the free expres
OPENING OF
PROF. O. J. WOOD’S
by railway, between Richmond and Alexandria, were killed aud wounded, and but 78 U. S. troops
“ traitorous” word ever escaped from his lips.
A dispatch to the World says two Lieutenants sion of your opinion, although the many agen
and also between Richmond and Harper’s Ferry, were killed and wounded. As it was Sunday,
siUttiHEK
BONNETS!
If Democrats are to be thus threatened, and in the rebel army Lave resigned, having become cies brought to bear upon you by the rebels were
through Winchester.
and no business doing, the satanic papers went their lives and property put in danger, they must
well known. You have now shown, under the
AND
Saturday, June St5i,lS61.
The immense body of picked troops, under off “ like mad,” but on Monday, (after the can organize and arm themselves at once. This is utterly disgusted with affairs. The troops are most adverse circumstances, that the great mass
BLOOD RENOVATOR.
of the people of Western Virginia are true and
S precisely what its name indicates,for while
Gen. Butler, that have taken their position under ard had answered its purpose,) it was an their only safety. They must act together, and poorly fed and had received no pay.
MRS. CLEVELAND.
pleasant to the tastri, it is revivifying, exhilara
A letter, dated Galveston, Texas, May 19 th to that beneficient Government tinder which we
the guns of Fortress Monroe, near Norfolk, are nounced that no such battle look place ! The
ting and strengthening to the vi/al powers. It also
protect each other, from this worse than Austri says, I learned yesterday that all our ports are and our fathers have lived so long. As soon as
MEDIEAE.
getti ng ready to make a movement at the proper truth is when facts are correctly reported by tel
the result of the of the election was known, the T|AHE subscriber respectfully informs the cominu- revivifies, reinstates and' renews the blood in all its
an terrorism.
blockaded. The Government vessels fired into traitors cofomenced their work of destruction. 1 nity iu aud around Mt. Vernon, that she has original purity, and thus restores and renders the
time, in that direction.
egraph, the public don’t know whether to believe
invulnerable to attacks of disease. It is the
and stopped a couple of Southern vessels and our The General Government can not close its ears settled in said place as a regular practising Physi system
Sewall's Point.
The recent movement of Maj. Gen. McClellan, them or not,
cian, having graduated in Philadelphia, and as such only preparation ever offered to the woild in a popu
to
the
demand
you
have
made
for
assistance.
1
ardent
Southern
men
are
hot
about
it.
We
have
This place, which has recently become prom
with a large body of Ohio and Western Virginia
solicits patronage, especially from the female portion lar form so as. to be within the reach of all.
We notice that the Southern papers have also
ha7e ordered troops to cross (be river. They
So chemically and skillfully Combined as to be the
troops, to Crafton, is a bold and important step. commenced manufacturing lying dispatches, and inent from the fact that there is a masked battery two fort3 on the beach, built of sand bags, and come as your friends and your brothers — as ene of society. She boards at Mrs. Winter’s, and her of most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted so
fice is in the same building, corner of Main and
7
or
8
pieces
of
artillery.
Everything
is
very
dull
as to act in perfect accordance with the laics of nature,
Grafton is 100 miles from Wheeling, and is the they do the business almost as well a3 the Herald located there, and which the telegraph of Satur
mies only to the armed rebels who are preying Chestnut streets, opposite the Knox County Bank.
She will also prescribe for, and furnish medicines and hence soothe the weakest stomach and tone up the
upon yoU. Your homes, tour families and your
junction of the Wheeling and Parkersburg branch and Tribune of New York, as witness the fol day night informed us Gen. Buttler had captured, here and every one out of employment.
The Commercial’s dispatch says: The New property are safe finder our protection. All to those persons and children, free of charge, who digestive organs, and allay all nervous and other ir
is a tongue of land on one of the inlets of the
es of theBaltimore and Ohio R. R. It fully com lowing :
will call at her office, on Momhty, Wednesday and ritation. It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects
your tights shall be religiously respected.
Saturday of each week, from 11 to 12 o’clock, A. M., and yet it is never followed by lassitude or depres
Chesapeake bay, some four miles south of For York 2d Regimeut has been disbanded, owing to
mands all that portion of Virginia west of the A1
A Dispatch Received at Nashville.
Notwithstanding all that has been said by the until further notice.
sion of spirits. It is composed entirely of vegeta
JANE PAYNE, M. D.
their beiug demoralized.
leghenv Mountains. It is an easy matter to send
tress
Monroe,
on
the
opposite
side
of
the
Chan

bles, and those thoroughly combining powerful tonic
Nashville, Monday, May 27.
traitors to induce you to Believe that our advent
May 28-2 m
Lieut.
Col.
Farnham
will
be
Colonel
of
the
and soothing properties, and consequently can never
among you will be signalized by interference
A private dispatch to the Daily Gazette says nel, and distant from Norfolk some eight or ten
any number of troops from Grafton to Harper’s
Adininistrator’s Sale of Heal Estate.
injure. Aa a a sure ;>evcntive and cure of
that there was fighting at Harper’s Ferry on miles. It can be approached from Norfolk by Fire Zouaves unless he should decline. He is with your slaves, understand one thing clearly—
Ferry, in a few hours.
MeCauient, Administrator, Ac., vs. Jemima CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGES
not oniy will we abstain from all such inter James
Saturday evening, in which the enemy were re land. The battery at Sewall’s Point commands an experienced officer.
Darling,
and
others.
In
Probate
Court.
Admin

TION, DYSPEPSIA, LOSS OF aPPjETITE,
From Chambersburg and other points in Penn pulsed.
istrator’s Sale of Real Estate,
It i3 rumored that the Virginia Newton Rifles’ ference, but we will, on the contrary, with an
FAINTNESS, NERVOUS IRRITABILI
sylvania, and also from the Relay House, iu Ma
iron hand, crush any attempt at insurrection ou
On Sunday a fight took place at Hampton, Hampton Roads and the channel at the mouth
OTICE
is'
hereby
given
that-on
the
20
th
day
of
TY, NEURALGIA, PALPITATION OF
Roger A. Pryor’s company, voted in a body the their part. Now, that we are iu your midst, I
June, 1S6I, between the Iioursof 10 oiclock
ryland, movements are about being made towards near F >rtress Monroe. Six hundred of Lincoln’s of James River. This battery is not only an
THE HEART, MELACHOLY, HY
straight-out Union ticket, much to Pryor's in call upon you to fly to arms and support the
A. M. and -f o’clock P. M. at dodr of the Court-house
troops
were
killed
and
wounded.
The
Southern
noying,
but
effective,
and
hence
the
necessity
POCHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS,
Harper's Ferry. Indeed,so completely is that place
Mt.
Vernon,
O.
will
be
sold
to
tho
highest
bidder
tho
General Government. Sever the connection
loss was only fifty.
LANGUOR, GIDDINESS, AND'
that it bo silenced. The steam gun boat Monti dignation, who immediately disbanded them.
the
following.real
estate,
as
tho
property
of
Patrick
surrounded by the government troops, that the
THAT CLASS OF CASES SO
Partial returns from eighteen counties in Vir
Capt. Eugle, from Fort Monroe, reports Sew- that binds you to traitors—proclaim to the world M. Darling, deceased, to-wit: Situate in the Couuty
cello
has
had
two
engagements
with
this
masked
few thousand ragged, and half starved and half ginia show only thirteen votes against seces
FEARFULLY FATAL CALL
that the faith and loyalty so long boasted by the of Knox, in Stfiftioh f, ToWnship 6, of Rango 40, of
ell
’
a
Point
almost
impregnable
and
is
now
occu
ED FEMALE WEAKNESS,
battery, in which two of the boat’s men were
Old Dominion, are still preserved in Western Military lauds in said county, estimated to contain
equipped rebel troops there, can be taken almost sion.
AND IRREGULARITIES.
wouuded and her deck splintered, but no dam pied by 4,000 rebels. Butler's plan is to sur Virginia, and that you remain true to the Stars 2(j2J acres aiid bounded as follows : Beginning 7S
without a battle.
IIIEBE
IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL,
rods from the North line of said Section ], and 70
EVERY CITIZEN OF OHIO TO BE A age was done to the battery on the Point, beyond round them and cut off their supplies, thus and Siripes.
Also,
Liver
derangements or Torpidity and Liver
After Harper's Ferry is recaptured, then, be
80-100 rods E. from the W. boundary of said Section
(signed)
G. B. McCLELLAN,
SOLDIER!
forcing
them
to
surrender.
the dismounting of three of the thirteen guns of
1, at the N. W. corner of the tract of land of which Complaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general
yond a doubt, an advance will bo made epon the
Mej i G neral Commanding.--- A Virginian from Fairfax lepm ta that thu-rcbels
the said Patrick M. Darling in his life time and Win. derangement of tho Urinary organs.
ADDRESS TO THE VOLUNTEER ARMY.
The New York Evening Post states that Ufov. which it is composed.
It will not only cure tho debility following Chills
City of Richmond by at least one hundred thou
Darling were cortenauts, in tho centro of Owl Creek:
will come down the canal to Alexandria when Head Quarters Department of the Ohio, I
thence E: 48* E. with the mcandcringsof said creek and Fever, hut prevent all attacks'arising from Mias
sand men. And then will be fought one of the Dennison of Ohio “has published a plan by
Under What Law?
the Federal troops advance, thus meeting them
Cincinnai, May 26:, 1861. )
70 rods; thence N. 56° E. with the meanderings of ma tic influences, and cures the diseases at once if
which he proposes to arm and train every able
greatest battles that history has ever recorded,
’
Soldiers:—Ytou are ordered to cross the fron said creek S 52-100 rods; thence S, 71° E. with the 1 already attacked.
In the late late telegraphic dispatches from half way.
. TRAVELERS should have a bottle with them, as
bodied man in his Stale, and thus prepare a vast New York, we find the following:
meanderiUgs
of
said
creek
50
rods;
thence
S.
1°
W.
tier
and
euter
upon
the
soil
of
Virginia.
—
Your
The new military district called the Depart
will infallibly prevent any deleterious conse
GEN. JACKSON’S SWORD.
mission is to restore peace and confidence, to along the partition line of said tract of land and 200 i it
reserve of nearly half a million of men, who
“A merchant was arrested to-day Capt. Ken ment of Keutucky, has beeu formed to be com protect
rods; thence N. 53° W. on said partition line 12 rode; quences' following upon change of climate and water.
the
majesty
of
the
law,
and
to
rescue
our
As it prevents eostiveness, strengthens the diges
We clip the following item of intelligence will not only be willing but able, to go to the de. nedy, for using seditious language."
S. 1° W. 24S rods on said partition line ;
rnanded by Col Anderson.
brethren form the grasp of armed traitors. You theuOo
thence N. 89* W. 87 78-100 rode to the S.W. corner tive organs, it should be in the hands of all persons
fence of the Union whenever their services are
We had supposed that the “Alien and Sedition
from the Baltimore Exchange:
A gentleman from Norfolk reports 10,000 are to act in concert with the Virginia troops of said tract ; thence N. 1° E., 403 20-100 rods to of sedentary habits.
LADIES not accustomed to much out-door exer-*
Law," passed during the administration of the troops there, well armed and food plenty, but ] an^ to support their advance.
Andrew Jackson Doxelsox.—The Vicksburg required.”
the place of beginning; to be sold' subject to the
cise should’ always use it.
This is tie first notice of Gov. Dennison’s old Federalist, John Adams, had been repealed, kj b
I I place under the safeguard of your honor the dower of-the widow.
Whig of the 15tb, says:
MOTHERS should use it, for it is a perfect relief,
Terms of sale, one-third cash in hand, the remain
i persons aud propertyof the Virginians. I know
a mouth or two before the final trial, she will
We are delighted that this gallant old patriot, scheme we have 6een ; and we would certainly but it seems it has been revived again, in the
Iwenty five thousand men were at Richmond | that you will respect their feelings and all their der in two equal annual payments with interest.— taken
after clinging to the Union until further devotion be disposed to thiuk it is a hoax if we did know first year of the reign of Abraham, the Rail-Split and the city is strongly fortified. Jeff. Davis was lights. Preservelhe strictest discipline; retnem Deferred payments to bo sefured by notes and ihort- pass tho dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.
't !««■••<• is no Aliiiakc About it,
would compromise Southern honor and imperil tho fact that Mr. Dennison has been guilty of; ter_ j3 tliis a free country? How long will the
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT' !
her that each one of you bolds in bis.keeping th gagc tfn said premises.
ill, but was expected immediately.
JAS. McCAMENT. Adm’r, d-c.
his native State, has announced his determina saying and doing a great many ridiculous things
Mothers Try It.
people submit to such outrages?
Ma. 21:5w,prf$0il2
of P. M. Darling, dee’d.
A Philadelphian, who receutly escaped from honor of Ohio and of the Union.
tion of going into active service aud drawing the
And to you we appeal,’to detect the illness or de
If you are called upon to overcome armed op
sword given him by General Jackson, iu defense since he was elected Governor of Ohio.
cline not only of your daughters before it be too
Memphis, says there are 3,000 troops in Memphis position, I know that your courage is equal to t he
Serious Illness of Judge Douglas.
The idea of making soldiers ont “every able
late, but also your sons and husbands, for while the
of the South.
and about as many more encamped on the fair task ; but remember that yOur only foes are
from false delicacy, often1 go down to a pre
Saturday
’
s
daily
papers
contained
telegraphic
Shoe. Hat arid Cap Store. former
That this Andrew Jackson Donelsoa is a mis bodied man in Ohio," is so perfectly ridiculous,
the armed traitors,—and show mercy even to
grounds
near
that
city.
At
Randolph
are
about
mature^ graa-e,'rather than let their condition be
despatches
Sent
from
Chicago
on
Friday
night,
that
none
other
than
a
“
Succedaneum
”
brain
MORTON
<Sr
SAPP
them when they are in vour power, for many of
erable traitor and a black-hearted wretch there
known in time, the latter are often so mixed up with
5,000 men and a formidable battery of 94 poun
ESPECTFLLLV inform (Inj citizdns dfMoiiiit the exoitetnunt of business, that if it were not for
cannot be a single doubt. When be abandoned could have gi ven it birth 1 Farmers will have which state that Judge Douglas was sinking ders and two mortars. At Fort Rector, Ark., six them are m-sguided. Wh o,, under your protec
Vernon
and
vicinity,
that
they
are
now
prepar

I
you,
they too, would travel in the same downward'
tion, the loyal men of Western Virginia have
the good old Democratic party, joined the Know to quit raising wheat, corn aud potatoes ; me rapidly, and was not expected to live during the miles above Memphis, there are about 1,000 men. been enabled to organize aud’arm. they can pro
ed to suit every one in their line of business*, at pri
 until it is too late to arrest their final fall.—
path
ces that cannot be sold undor.
But the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
Nothings, and bocame the candidate of that con chanics will drop their tools and abandon their night. A rumor prevailed on Saturday that he
Opposite Fort Rector, on the Tennessee side, is tect themselves; aud you can then return Vo your
GO AND SEE
confidently appeal; for wc are sureyour never-failipg
temptible faction, for the office of Governor, in workshops ; laborers will “hang up de shubble was dead ; but we could not trace it to any Fort Harris with about 1,000 men. At Memphis homes, with the proud satisfaction of having Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, of all afiection will unerringly pointyou to PROF. WOOD’S
sizes and styles. In addition to our other stock, wc n^oSKAr.1VK CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENO
Teuuessee, wo felt convinced that he wa3 ready and de hoe ; ” lawyers will lock up their offices ; authentic source. The death of ibis truly patri and various points between there and the Mis preserved a gallant people'from destruction.
have a splendid assortment of Hats and Caps of the VATOR as the remedy which should be always on
(Signed)
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
to sell himself to the enemies of his country, at preachers abandon their pulpits; merchants otic and noble-hearted man, at this time, would
souri and Kentucky lines, there ere about 5,000
Maj. Gen. Commanding. latest style ; Men’s and Boy’s Military Caps ; aud hand in time of need.
O.J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, Now York
a very cheap rate. To thiuk of tho sword of close their stores and discharge their clerks; be a public calamity. All good men will earn
also, a good assortment of Hosiery rind Gloves.
men.
' Shoe-makers will find it to be their interest to buy and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo, and sold by
Gen. Jackson falling into the hands of such o physicians “throw physic to the dogs;” and estly pray that his valuable life may be spared
No
Fight
at
Fort
Pickens.
all good Druggists. . Price One Dollar per Bottle
their Leather and Findings at
A merchant of Alexandria received a letter
creature, to be used for such a wicked purpose editors and printers no longer afflict the people to the country.
For sale by Jits. Blanchard, Mt. Vernon
The probability is that these who have been
Mortou & Sapp’s Boot mid Slice &tore,
from his brother in Bichmond urging him to
May 7, 1S61.
by
the
issue
of
newspapers
1
Every
man
is
to
as that above indicated, is enough to fire the in
so anxiously expecting a fight at Fort Pickens Corner of Main aud Vino streets, Banning Building,
Union Vote in Western Virginia.
leave
immediately,
as
the
Southern
army
is
con
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
may
14
be a soldier, and war is hereafter to be man’s
dignation of every true patriot in the nation.
will, for the present, at least, be disappointed.
The majority against secession in 19 counties centrating to drive the federal forces away.
Blip lily Important from Chicag
Country Merchants
To show our readers how utterly contemptible chief study and employment—the object of our is over 16,000. t There are ten counties which
The following we clip from the Huntsville (Al^)
G,000 McCormick's Mowers and Reap
The
Post's
dispatch
says
the
rebels
are
evac

AN fit up their stock of Boots and Shoes, or any
ill the Field !'
Donelson ha3 rendered himself, wo publish the existence—the philosophy of life—our food, were represented in the Wheeling Convention,
thing in our line, at Cleveland wholesale pri
uating Harper’s Ferry and contemplate concen Advocate of the 22d s
following clause from the lust will and testament drink and raiment.
ces,
[may 14]
MORTON & SAPP. rpWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND SOLD, during
Fort Pickens.—President Davis visited
that have not been heard from.
JL past six years, or au average of oyor four th
trating near Richmond and Norfolk.
Great is Dennison !
Gen. Bragg’s camp last. week. From all the in
of the old patriot aud hero, Andrew Jackson :
sand each year. Sales have increased from 1
The four Panhandle counties gave 6S28 votes
Custom Work.
The Ohio and Virginia troops, under command dictions, we think no fight will take place there
“ Seventh, I bequeath to my well-beloved ne
ARTICULAR attention paid to manufacturing. in 1854, to nearly 5,099 in 1860, being a larger nt
against secession and only 431 for it.
of Col. Kelly, occupied Graftou at half past two for some time, unless our forces are attacked by
phew, Andrew J. Donelson, son of Samuel Don
Measured work and repairing done on the shor ber than is manufactured by any other single ost
Movement of Troops.
Western Virginia is true to the good old Stars o'clock on Thursday. The secessionists fled with the Fort. We have more to lose than gain by test notice.
lishmentin the'world!
[may 14]
MORTON A SAPP.
elson, deceased, the elegant sword presented to
The Sixteenth Ohio Regiment went over the
The subscriber has secured the agency for Ki
even taking the Fort. It can be taken by a hard
me by the State of Tennessee, with this injunc Central Railroad eastward to Bellair on Saturday and Stripes.
out firing a gun.
county for the above popular machine, which sta
fight; its possession would be of but little im
tion, that lie fail uot to use it when necessary in
at
the head ot the list of Mowers and Reapers, as
About 200 citizens of Southern Illinois left for mediate advantage ; the five of six War Vessels
The Election of Congressmen.
support and protection of our glorious Union, week, for the purpose of invading Virginia. At
ing the most simple, durable and efficient mach
blockade
the
port,
aud
the
U.
S.
troops
occupy
the
South
a
day
or
two
since
for
the
purbose
The election on Tuesday last in the Richland
ever offered to the citizens of Knox co., all of wh
and for the protection of the constitutional rights Newark. Zanesville, Cambridge, and other places
DR. LELAND’S
St. Roses Island—and this would be the ease
he is willing to have proved by letting any fan
of our beloved country, should they be assailed along the road, they met with an enthusiastic re district for a Congressman, in place of Sherman, joining the Confederate army.
with
the
Fort
in
our
hands.
As
it
is,
about
2,000
take one of his machines with any other to use tl
by foreign enemies or domestic traitors.
The Paducah Herald, Columbus Crescent and of Lincoln’s best troops are tied up aud six of
ception from the people,—tho whole country resulted in the choice of Judge Worcester, the
harvest, he agreeing to buy one of tho machi
IS THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
If Donelson had a single spark of principle, around turning out to give them a hearty welcome. Republican candidate, over Gen. McLau ghlin, the Hickman Courier, secession papers of Wes the war vessels are kept from injuring us else
when through harvest, giving him the choice of i
patriotisn or manhood about him, he would suffer The Regimeut is composed of the following com the Union Democratic candidate, by a majority tern Kentucky, have suspended.
where. Gen. Bragg’s troops are in a healthy RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND NEURALGIA chines, which to buy, and charging nothing for
use of “the McCormick," if he chooses to take
AND A SURE CURE FOR
a thousand deaths before ho would raise the panies, viz :
It has been determined by the Government to place, well supplied, and guard the entrance to
of about 2000,
other. We are prepared to give all farmers who i
All Mercurial Oiscases.
the
interior.
It
is
an
admirable
camp
for
disci

give
us a call, circulars, with any amount of te
sword of Gen. Jackson ia aid of the traitors Company A, Coshocton Co,
In the Madison district, Mr. Harrison, the in give every man, of whatever rank, serving in the pline for raw volunteers, from whence they can
—----Capt. Nichols.
T is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a _mony, from near home, that will satisfy them t
who Beek to destroy this “glorious Union.’1
army
or
navy,
a
diploma
on
parchment,
signed
dependent
Union
candidate,
who
was
supported
“
B, Ashland
“
“ Kinney.
at once be transferred to points where trained
medicated coinpounu, to bo worn around the is the machine to buy.
“
C, Wayne
“
“ Wiley.
by the Democracy, has been elected over Harlan; by the President and heads of departments.
troops are needed, to be replaced by other raw
Waist, without injury to tho most delicate person For further information and a free 6fght of
THE WHITE-HOUSE.
McCormick Mower and Reaper, call at theMardw
“
D, Coshocton “
“ McLane.
I he new military department of Kentucky, ones. We do not, therefore, now look for a fight no change iu habits of living is,required, and it en st°re of
the Black Republican nominee.
c. C. CURTIS,
tirely removes the disease from tho system, without
“
E, Clark
“
“ Letshner.
at
Fort
Pickens.
”
may 7-m3
Main street, Mt. Vernon, C
Col. Robert Anderson, Commandant, embraces
Mrs. Lincoln, while iu Philadelphia the other
producing the injurious effects arising from the use
“
F, Tuscarawas “
“ Collier.
-------------------------------- im>----------------- —
of powerful internal medicines which weaken and
day, according to the Press of that.c'ity, “selected
“
G, Holmes
“
“ McNulty. Proclamation of the Queen—Neutrality so much oi that State as lies withinj 100 miles of
BOOT AND SHOE
Companies for the VZar.
of Great Britain.
destroy the constitution, and give temporary relief
“
II, Guernsey
“
“ Moore.
the Ohio River. His head quarters, for the pres
some magnificent specimens of curtains^ind up
only. By this treatment, tho medicinal properties
The
following
is
a
list
of
Companies
accepted
MA
NU
FACTORY!
Queen
Victoria
has
issued
her
Proclamation,
I, Richland ' “
“ Moody.
ent, are Louisville.
iu the Band, coins in contact with blood
holstery ” for the "White House. These, and all
rpiIE subscriber respectfully infor three years service from among those not at contained
officially announcing that neutrality is to be the
“
K, Muskingum “
“
Mills.
and
reaches
tho
disease
through
the
pores
of
the
skin,
like purchases, are of course paid for out of the
-A- forms the citizons of Mt. Vernon
tached to any regiments which were ordered in effecting in every instance a perfeot cure, and re
policy of Great Britain in our American troubles.
The officers of the Regiment are :
and th®
generally, that ho
Who Are to Command in Virginian.
National Treasury., We have no objections to
stores
the
parts
afflicted
to
a
healthy
condition,
—
Among other things, she warns English vessels
has removed his shop a door South Of
Colonel—James Irvine.
J he Richmond Examiner of Wednesday, the to camp3, or early reported as full:
This band is also a most pewerful Anti-Mercueial his old stand, to the South-west corner of tho Public
the Presidential Mansion being properly furnish
Companies Accepted foi' Three Years Service. 3gent, and will entirely relieve the system from tho
that they must not attempt to violate any block 22d says three things are certain :
Lieutenant- Colonel—John 3. Fulton.
Square, where ho is prepared to manufacture Boots
ed. It is all right, and the people will foot the
Adams county, Captain Patterson ; Allen, pernicious, effect of Mercury. Moderate cases are and Shoes of every description, to order, upon tho
ade that may be established. This would seem
Major—G. H. Bailey.
1st.
that
General
Joseph
E.
Johnston,
late
cured
in
a
few
days,
and
we
are
constanly
receiving
bill without grumbling. But it must not be for'
The Fifteenth Regiment left Camp Goddard to render it certain that the rebels can expect no of the Federal Army, and now a Brigadier Gen' Capt. Harpert; Ashtabula, Capt. Giddings; Bel testimonials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of shortest notice and in'the very beststyle.
mont, Capt. Charles Worth ; Butler, Capt. Smith ;
He keeps ’none but the most experienced work
gotten that duriog Democratic Administrations,
at Zanesville, on Tuesday afternoon, for Bellair. aid and comfort from the British Lion, to whom eral of the Southern Confederacy has been or Carroll, Capt. Beatty ; Columbiana, Capt. Hig long standing.
when the Treasury was overflowing, and not
Price $2,00,[to bo had of Druggists generally, or can men and will warrant his work to be equal, for du
dered
to
take
command
at
Harper
’
s
Ferry,
and
rability
and neatness, to any manufactured in this
The Nineteenth Regiment arrived at Camp they have been directing their eyes of late.
ought to have reached his destination either yes gins ; Coshocton, Capt. Given ; Crawford ; Capt. be sent by mail or express, with full directions for city ot elsewhere.
empty as it now ia, the smallest expenditures,
J. Kiles; Cuyahoga, Capt. Johnson ; Cuyahoga, use to any part of the country, direct from tho Prin
Goddard on Wednesday from Cleveland, and
terday
or
to-day,
3
He keeps nono but the bestmaterial,and has con
even for articles necessary for the convenience
Gen. Scott’s Plans Developed.
office.
moved on to Bellair on Thursday. The Zanes
stantly on hand the best quality of Frenoh calfskin,
2d. That General Beauregard has been or Capt. Arnold ; Cuyahoga, Capt McElrath ; Dela cipalNo.
409 BROADWAY, New York.
and comfort of tho President and his family,
Gen. Soott’s plan is said to consist in hem dered to the command at Norfolk, and is on his ware, Capt. Meredith ; Erie, Capt Weller; Fay
kipskin, and coarse leather boots, monroe’s, lace
ville Times says the Regiment is composed of
ette, Capt Johnson; Franklin, Capt. Walcott; G. SMITH & CO. Sole Proprietors, boots, brogans, gaiters, and ladies’ wear ot every
were paraded in the opposition papers, for the
ming in the rebels on all sides. He expressed way there.
remarkably fine looking men.
N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
Highland,
Capt.
Hill;
Holmes,
Capt.
Dralle,
Hu

description.
3. That President Jefferson Davis will come
purpose of making political capital against the
the leading peculiarity of his strategy the other
ge®” Agents Wanted Everywhere
Persons wishing to test his work will please call
ron ; Capt. Kellogg. Huron ;Capt. Terry, Jeffer
A fine looking Regiment from Indiana passed
to
Richmond
so
soon
as
his
business
at
Pensa
Democratic party. Charley Ogle of Pennsylva
For sale by James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. and leave their measures, as the best evidence will
day to a friend in these words: “ When I am go
eastward on the Central Railroad on Tuesday
cola is concluded, perhaps by the close of the son ; Capt. Oliver, Lake ; Capt. Moore, Logan ;
May
14,
1861.
then
be given of the truth of his assertion.
nia, delivered a long speech in Congress, mi
ing to catch a rat, I always see to it that all his present week.
Capt. Couby, Lorain ; Capt. Howard, Mahoning ;
May 7, 186l-2mo.
C. WEBER.
morning ; destination Virginia. I hey were uni
Capt.
Zimmerman,
Medina
;
Capt.
Kilsea
;
Mon

nutely detailing the purchases made during Mr.
holes are first stopped.”
Morgan Chief.
formed aDd armed with Enfield rifles.
Young
Man,
Stead
This!
roe:
Capt
Washburn,
Monroe;
Capt.
Williams,
ORGAN CHIEF will stand for the improvement
Van Buren’s Administration, even to the cham
All Cut and Dried.
ISE Councils for tho Young can be had in the
Montgomery county ; Capt. Jacson, Morgon •
of stock, for the season of 1861; he can be
Lease of the Public Works.
“Invalid’s Medical Confidant,” published by
ber furniture : and his speech was circulated by
The Commercial Advertiser says:—“We learn Capt Hanna, Morrow ; Capt. Crawford, Mus
seen at the stable of C. Delano, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
£2?* ” wenty-five-ceut shinplasters are being
The
Public
Works
of
the
State
of
Ohio
were
tho undersigned for the benefit of persons who suffer
from an authentic source tn Washington, that kingum ; Capt. Surges, Richland ; Capt. Buck- For further particulars inquire of J. E. Woodbritfac!
tho cart load
Ua« Buren was defeated; and circulated iu Savannah, Ga., the town being out
from
Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., sup
MORGAN CHIEF was foaled in Wartsfield, Vt.Tii
leased on the 29th ult. to Thos. Dugan & Co. for the business for the extra session of Congress to man, Sandusky ; Capt. Crowe.l, Seueca; Capt.
nothing more was heard on the subject until the of small change. The rebels seem to be finan
the summer of 1855, was sired by James M. Richard plying tho means of cure. Imprudent Maturity and
be
convened
on
the
4th
of
July,
will
be
so
com.
ten
years
at
$20,075
per
annum.
There
is
now
Way,
Trumbull
;
Capt.
Hall,
Tuscaraws
;
Capt.
election ot another Democratic President. We cially exhausted before the war begins.
son s Llack Ilawk “Independence,” he by the “Peck Youthful Indiscretions aro summarily dispelled.—
a prospect of the State realizing something from partly arranged and presented io them, that but Nugent, Wayne ; Capt. Simms.
Lope no Democrat will wage this most contempt
Horse,” now owned in Washington, Pa.; ho by old Thousands have hailed this little work with delight,
a
very
short
session
will
be
required
for
its
des

ible kind of warfare against Mr. Lincoln’s ad
“
Black Hawk,” he by “ Sherman,” and he by tho and date their restoration to usefulness in society
these
improvements.
£~g“ Lazarus Noble, of Vinoennes, has been
from the first perusal of its interesting pages. Send
patch.” How convenient! But why not dispense
original Justin Morgan.
ministration. Old Abe will have political sins
The
Mobile
Advertiser
by
its
Pensacola
your address for one eopy, with a throe cent stamp
TERMS.—$15,000 to Insure, and $10,00 the soa- for return postage to
enough to answer for, ichen the day ofjudgment appointed Adjutant General of the Indiana MiDuring the recent severe illness of Sen with a Congress altogether? It will be a useless correspondent, says that the British Consul at
Dn. John R. Ogden <t Co.
conies, without raking up such small matters as lita, in place of John M. Wallace, who has been ator Douglas at Chioago, prayer were offered for expense, if it is to meet simply to endorse the that port has received a letter from Lord Lyons, son.
may 21-3m
Nos. 64 and 66 John st. New York.
All
escapes
or
aocidcnts
at
the
risk
of
the
owner.
aots
of
the
President,
without
a
why
or
a
where

we have alluded to.
recognized the blockade. No hostile movements
made Colonel of one of the Indiana Regiments. him in miuy of the churches in Washington.
JOHN GREGORY,
OB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply
fore.
i yet at Pensacola,

ZO.'U’fSS-

NO. 1, BUCKINGHAM’S BUILDING,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffst

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
I

N

New Firm.

R

C

P

GREAT CURE!

Anti Rheumatic Band,

I

M

April 30.

W

Northfield, Vt.

Jexecuted at this office.

®c«ivu anti (tottnttn.
MOUNT VERNON........................... JUNE 4, 1SC1
J&S9"* We are indebted to our young friend Geo.
F. Day, for a package of late St. Louis and Cin
cinnati papers. Mr. Day left St. Louis on Ikursday evening, and reports all quiet at place.

Mrs. Cleveland will open, her Summer
stock Millinery on Saturday next, Juno 8th. See
advertisement.

War Meeting.
There was a large and enthusiastic War Meet
ing at the Market House, on Saturday afternoon.
Speeches were made by Samuel Israel, Esq., H.
P. Warden, Esq., Capt. Banning, and others.—
Wo could only remain a few minutes, owing
pressing business engagements.
------------------ -------------------------

Bladensburg Military Company—Their
Proceedings and Purposes.

AU kinds of ridiculous stories having been put
in circulation in regard to the Military Company
recently organized at Bladensburg, in this coun
ty, we think it but just to all concerned to to lay
their proceedings before the public :
Bladensburg, May 24, 1861.
Editor Banner :
Dear Sir—The following constitutes the ob
jects and sentiments of a Military Company for
med iu this place :
Resolved, That we, the undersigned, agree to
Lrm ourselves into a Military Company, tor the
purpose of constituting a Home Guard. The
object of this association shall be to assist in the
enforcement of the constitution and law8 of the
country, preventing insurrection, and the piesei"
vation of the principle that every citizen has the
right to express fully his opinion in regard to the
political policy of the country, being amenable
for the abuse of the right.
Resolved, That we deplore the unhappy results
that havo grown out of the miserable pretended
humanity of fanatical abolitionism, and which we
fear has now irretrievably divided this once hap
py and glorious American Union.
Resolved, That this Union cart only be recou.
Btructed and maintained by the cultivation of
those principles of concession and compromise
which animated its glorious founders.
Resolved, That we believe that “ war is disun
ion, certain, inevitable, aud irreparable,” or iu
language of Hon. C. Delano, “ there can be no
Union by coerciort,” aud while we shall hold
ourselves ever ready to assist in repelling inva
sion, we are opposed to the present policy of
invading those whom we consider our brethren.
JAMES ELLIOTT, C/iatrman..
Miles R. Henry, Sec'y.
Arrival of Military Officers—More Recruits
for the War.

The Ohio Regiment.
A Columbus dispatch to the Commercial says'Col. Lorin Andrews, just from Camp Dennison,
reports that the fourth and seventh regimeuts,
(his and Col. Tyler’s) and Col. Lytle’s,—the tenth
—have voted by companies to go for three year's
service. He reports also that Col. Morrow’s reg
iments declare it is in for the war.
Also that it has been determined at headquar
ters to receive for the three years service so many
Companies of the thirteen legimeuts first called
as may volunteer; to take forty companies from
the State troops iu camp, and forty companies
from those organized but not attached to regi
ments.
Two regiments of Ohio volunteers have been
moved from Camp Jackson at Columbus, to Bel!air almost opposite Wheeling. Among the com
panies gone there is Capt. Miller Moody’s.

Ellsworth’s Last Letter.
The following letter was written by Col. Ells
worth the night before he left Washington for
Alexandria:
Head-quarters First Zouaves,
Camp Lincoln,
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1861.
My Dear Father and Mother: The regiment
is ordered to move across the river to night. We
have no means of knowing what reception we are
to meet with. I am inclined to the opinion that
our entrance to the City of Alexandria will be
hot'y contested, as I am just informed a large
force have arrived there to-day. Should this hap
pen, my dear parents, it may be my lot to be in
jured in some manner. Whatever may happen,
cherish the consolation that 1 was engaged in
the performance of a sacred dutyaud to-night,
thinkiug over the probabilities of to-morrow, aud
the occurrences of the past, I am perfectly con
tent to accept whatever my torture may be, con
fident that lie who uoteth even the fall of a spar
row, will have some purpose even in the fate of
one, like me. •
My darling and ever-loved parents, good bye.
God bless protect and care for you.
ELMER.

Pickens to be taken with Red Pepper
A chivalrous secessionist, iu the Mobile Reg
ister, ha3 a novel plan for capturing Fort Pickens
He says:
It is well known that there are some chemicals so poisonous that an atmosphere inapregua
ted with ttem makes it impossible to remain
where they are, as they would destroy life or in
terfere so much with respiration as tb make fresh
air indispensable. That the whole atmosphere
of Fort Pickens cau be so charged has been
shown to be by no means chimerical ; and not
only not chimerical but easily effected.
It will not cost so much as to be impracticable,
aud may cost infinitely less thau a regular seige,
not only in money, but life. Everybody almost
knows that burning red pepper, even in small
quantity, a tea spoonful, will clear the largest
room of a crowd iu a few momeuts ; that the least
snuff of veratia will make one cough himself altnost to death, and run great risk of coughing
himself iuto consumption ; that some gasses are
so poisonous to life that the smallest quantity
will kill—hydrocyanic acid and arseniurfeted hy
drogen. By mixing red peper aud veratria with
the powder with which the shells are filled ; or
by filling large shells of extraordinary capacity
with poisonous gasses and throwing them very
rapidly iuto the fort, every living soul would have
to leave in double quick time. If the bombard
ment is effected in a dead calm, the result would
be certain, and often at Fort Pickens there is
not a breath of air stirring from daylight until
ten o’clock iu the morning.

Foreign Arrival.

Halifax, May 30,
The steamship America, from Liverpool Satur
day the 18th, via Queenstown the 19th, airived
here this morning. The America brings $1,200,000 in specie.
In the House of Lords the Earl of Etlenborough
asked the Government whether the term lawful
blockade used in the recent proclamation, was
to be interpreted literally or with qualifications,
as according to the strict meaning of the Paris
agreement. It was impossible to maintain an
effective blockade. He complained of the vague
ness of the proclamation respecting articles con
traband of war. The Earl of Granville replied,
that a lawful blockade must be maintained by
sufficient force, but it was not absolutely necessa
ry to render all ingress and egress impossible,
but to render it difficult.
Lord Derby 6aid there were two points upon
which it was desirable that, the Government
should come to an understanding with the Unit
ed States. They proclaim a blockade of the
whole Southern coast, which they have not the
force to maintain. Although they could lawfully
blockade certain ports, it was not desirable that
they should proclaim a universal blockade, but
only proclaim a partial one. , The Northern
States also declare they should treat privateers
as pirates, but they could not do so by the law
of nations, and it was desirable, notwithstanding
the proclamation, that it should be declared such
penalty on British subjects would not be viewed
with iudifferenee by England.
Lord Brougham said privateering, according
to international law, was not especially piratical,
but to join an expedition against a Power at
peace with England was a piratical act. To con
stitute an efficient blockade such a force must be
maintained as to make the passage of it absolute
ly impossible, but this was. very difficult.
Lord Kingsdown said the Northern States
might consider citizens of the Southern States as
rebels and guilty of high treason, but this would
not apply to subjects of other Powers becoming
privateers.

Clothing of Soldiers.
A soldier is allowed the uniform clothing sta
ted iu the following table, or articles thereof of
equal value. When a balance is due him at the
end of the year, it is added to his allowance for
the next:—1st year—2 caps, complete; I pom
pon ; 1 eagle and ring, 1 cover ; 2 coats ; 3 pair
trowsers ; 3 flannel shirts ; 3 pair drawers; 4
pair bootees, (or 1 pair boots and 2 pair of boot
ees ;) 4 pair of stockings , I leather stock 1 great
coat; 1 stable frock (for mounted men ;) 1 pair
overalls (for engineers and ordnance ;) 1 blanket
and 1 knapsack, with straps, haversack, and can
teen with straps, to each man enlisted.

Cue Hundred Dollars Bounty.
All the volunteers for three years are to receive
a bounty of one hundred dollars, iu addition to
their regular wages. This applies to those who
have already volunteered, as well as to those who
may volunteer aud be accepted hereafter.

The Flan of the Government.
I am at last enabled to send you a comprehen
sive announcement of the govermeut policy con
cerning offensive movements. It is the intention
of the government to crush out this rebellion, if
possible, before the 4ih of July, 1861. He has
determined and ordered that, if it be practicable,
sdnuitaneous attacks be made upon Norfolk;
Pvichmond, Harper’s Ferry and Pensacola, aud
that a flotilla be sent down the Mississippi River.
There is no trifling. Good citizens will be pro
tected, but tfcriiors will be hung, and their prop
erty will be confiscated. This is as it should be,
and if Gen. Scott can get ready there will be no
delay.— Wash. cor. N. Y. Times.

Holloway's Pills.—What is life without enjoy
ment ? Indure Blood. Health is the handmaid
of happiness, the one is as dependent on the
other, as is the preservation of existence on
sound and healthy blood. Four-fifths of the dis*
eases which afflict mankind spring from impurity
and impoverishment of the blood. To keep the
vital fluid pure and vigorous ia the true secret of
health, and Holloway’s Pills will accomplish this
most effectually no matter how tainted or vi
tiated. An attention to this fact will not only
save trouble and annoyance as well as a consid
erable item in annual expenses in the shape of
medical attendance, but will prevent all those
disorders, pimples, blotches and cutaneous erup
tions which proceed from impure blood.
good for all.—See Professor
Wood’B advertisement in another column.

sjjitial

NEW
II

THE GREATWlSHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, II.
I)., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

IN

iMPRpVEJO STEWART STOVES^

NEW GOODS
AT CASH PRICES.
In Goods, Prioos and Attention, he shall aim to please
and merit a share of the public patronag).
Apri 1 23, 1861.__________________

tfissoluiion.
fllHE partnership heretofore existing between

MEAD’S,

Old Stand of Beam

Wm. Beam and David W. Mead, partners under
the name, firm and style of Beam A Mead, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All those owing fSUIE best now in use, which we will warrant tc
said firm, oither by note or book account, will make JL give entire satire satisfaction. Also, a com
plete assortment of
immediate payment to Wm. Beam or D. W. Mead.
April 1, lS6l:3t.
WM. BEAM,
D. W. MEAD.
Of every variety of pattern, among which will bo
One Star Tit at Never Goes Down’ found
the
«

Mead,

Cooking & Parlor Stoves!

South-West corner of Main and Gambier streets,
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
ap 30

FORTUNE STOVE,

FRANK II. UUED.

K. C. EDRD.

SI. C. HURD & SOA',

The best Elevated Oven Cooking Stove now in use,
ana warranted ip every particular. Aiso, a variety
of other patterns.
Wehave also a good variety of Low Oyen Stoves,
among which will be found the

Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law,
rPHO-UGH so verai Stars that illumin- 1
I cd our glorious Flag havo paled ia ;
their hour of greatest prosperity,
!

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

mar!2-tf

SOAP! SOAP!
fijPHE subscriber will keep for sale at all times the
I bost articles of Hard and Soft Spap, at bis Fao
tory, corner of Mechanic and Front Streets, west
side of Main, Mt. Vernon.
March 19:3w.
JAS. W. GEORGE.
E. n. DIB1SLEE,

CO.,

MAIN ST., MT. VERNON. OHIO,
Have now on baud a large stock of the

himsolf on.the
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, ONE DOOR
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S DRUG STORE,
and nearly.opposite the KENYON HOUSE, trusts
his friends and tho public generally, will not fail to
find him aud his new location, with a sood stock of

AT —

W.

MBS. JOB KVASS^

JOHN E. EVANS

Late of the firm of BEAM A MEAD, having located

Cheaper than Ever!

1).

JOHN K. EVANS.

STORE!

MOUNT VERNONH
WirFlAM BEAItff,

n

Mexican Mustang I.inanient.
Its wonderful effects and consequent popularity.—
Perhaps no articlo in the history of Materia Medica,
ever acquired the same patronage, was subjected to
the same number of sovoro and diflerent tests, and
met with so few failures as the Mustang Liniment.
It has justly been styled a Panacea for all the Cuts,
Wounds, Swellings, Sprains, Bruises, cr Eruptions
on Man and Beast. Physicians are compelled to
prescribe it; and from its remarkable effects in
stubborn Lameness, Chronic Rhoumatism, etc. it has
attracted the attention of the first scientific minds of
the age. No house or stable should bo without it.
Be cureful of whom you purchase. Vile counterfeits
have been put in circulation and suppressed by in
junction. All genuine will hereafter bear tlio signa
ture of b. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and D. S. Barnes
Proprietor, with the words “Trade" “Mark,” iu two
Medallions of the Federal Currency. Throe sizes.—
Sold everywhere.
May.21-ft
D. S. BARNES, Now York.

NEW

J. C. WORK,

o. | has

L. C. MOORK

ISE-YUY P. WARDExV,
Late Mt. Vernon, with

;

DIBBLEE, WORK & MOORE,

ROYAL OAK STOVE!

MUIMK

Ph

The best now in use. Also the improved .Self-Regu
lator, Improved Parlor Cook, Plate and Cylinder
Stoves for stores and shops, plain and fuaov-Grates,
Sad Irons, Britannia, Tin. Copper aud Japanned
Ware ; Pumps, Lead Pipe, Wushboards,Tubs, Wood
en Buckets, Churns, Stoves, Corn Baskets, Brooms,
aud all kinds of Housefurnishiug Goods too numer
ous to mention.-

the pleasure of announcing to the ' ;
pH; World, that HIS STAR novrr goes down, (**“1
grows brighter aud brighter each L )
GO but
succeeding year.
i
lie has lately added to his immense J ,
*
stock of
1
HEADY MADE CLOTHING
M
a large and varied assortment of Cloths, j
Cassimeros and Vestings of every dis-j
cription and style, with every variety of)
Trimmings for t he same. He has secured GC
the services of one of the best Cutters |
-j
the State of Ohio can produce, and ' r'pj
pledges the People to furnish them with |
O as noat a fitting Suit of Clothes, made as ;
substantial and of as good material as L„mJ
any Merchant Tailor in the State.
His numerous customers are cordially j
invited to call and examine for themselves. He will be outdono by nono in '—2
regard to quality or price.
j
pp He would likewise call the attention of
the whole community to his large and j
fashionab'e stock of
:

O

Importers and Jobbers of

SfapSe and Fancy l>s*y

y7 Chambers a 79 & 81 reade st., n. y.

Wall Paper and Window Sliades.

Q/VAU4 PIECES WALL PAPER.some very rich
UVVU patterns. 100 Pieces Window Shades,
Tassels,
Cord, Ac. All Cheap.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure
Just received at
WARNER MILLERS.
of all those painful and dangerous diseases to which
March 19,1861: tf.
the female constitution is subject. It moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
Fort Sumter Evacuated.
cure may be relied on.
nrtUE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United
TO MARRIED 1.ADIES
_fi_
States
does not say that E. WILCOX has eva
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring
cuated his old stand on Main street, over Brown’s
on the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price Oue Dollar, bears the Govern- Jewelry Store, where he still remains and expects '
to conduct his business as heretofore, in all its vari
montStamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. ous branches. Garments of all descriptions cut and
CAUTION.
made to order on short notice, and as durable as cau
These Pills should not be taken by females during bo done at any other Tailor Shop on this side of the
the FIRST 'THREE MONTHS of Preynacy, as they mountains, and in the latest style, according to eas
are sure to bring on Miscarriuye, but at any other tern fashions.
time they are safe.
Garments Cleaned and Repaired in the best man
In ail oases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, ner and on short notice. Cutting done to suit cus
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ex. tomers. Feeling thankful to his old customers for
ertion, Palpitation of the lloart, Hysterics and their liberal support heretofcre received, he solicits
Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all ether a continuance of tho same, and asks as many new
means have failod; and although a powerful remedy, ones as feel they can trust him with their work.
do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any thing
a.D 9:tf
E. WILCOX.
hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack
Valuable Faria for Sale.
ACRES of Valuable Land, all under fence,
age, which should be carefully preserved.
OuU 200 cleared, and under good state of culti
Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
vation, and containing agood frame Dwelling house,
JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin A Co.,)
two tenant houses, two good barns, two good stable3,
Rochester, N. Y.
N. B. $1,00 and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any and two orchards of grafted fruit, situate in
authorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50
Morris To-ivuskip, Knox Co. Ohio,
Pills, by return mail.
0 miles from Mt. Vernon, and 3& miles from FredeSold by
S. W. LIPPITT, Mt. Vernon.
icktown. Said premises are well situated, and aro
Aug. 28, lSC0-ly.
watered with seven good springs, and two large
following is an extract from a letter written streams of running water. Said land will he sold all
iu ono lot, or divided into one hundred acre lots to
by the Rov. J. S. Holmes, pastor of tho Pierropoint suit purchasers, aud sold on time,
Street Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., to tho “Jour
jan22-tf
DAVID BRADDOCK.
nal and Messenger,” Cincinnatti, O., and spoaks vol
umes in favor of that world-renowned medicine, Mrs
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething: —
‘(We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
KNOX COUNTY
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we ne, never said
a word in favor of a patent medicine before in our
life, but wo feel compelled to say to your rcadors
that this is no humbug—we have had it, and know
it to be all it; claims. It is probably one of the most
successful medicines of the day, because it is one of
tho best. And those of your readers who havo babios can’t do better than to lay in a supply.”

JOBBING.
We. are still doing all kinds of Jobbing iu Tin.,
Copper and Sheet-Iron, on short notice and at low.
rates. Mr. S. W. KEItSIlNEK has the .sole charge
of the Jobbing Department.
We have for sale the right of Hall’s Patent

LIGHTNING RODS,
which we put up on short notice.
.
,
Remember tho place, at the Did Stand of Job
Evans, two doors South of the Cataract House.
April 2,1861 :tf.
JOHN E. EVANS A CO.

O

TEN THOUS A X D
VOLUNTEERS’

READY-MADE CLOTHING I
consisting in part of

GC

COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,
of every discriptiou, also a good and
well selected assortment of
t

FURNISHING GOODS,

such as Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, NeckTies, Collars, Scarfs
Hosiery, Ac., Ac.

,

iZ

II

,

; India Rubber Coats and Leffgins,

ECTBOTil MALE AND FEMALE!

Trunks, Carpet Sacks, Valicos, Uinbrel- J
P[I las,
all of the best quality, which he will |
sell as low as aDy Establishment ia the j
West.
I—j
Please call before purchasing elsewhere ’
LCOK OUT FOR THE STAR 1-^Sj. Pp
Main Street, two doors north of Gambier
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. .
j®
Apr. 2, 18Cl:tf
L. MUNK. !

TO CLOTHE THEMSELVES

11 NEW m BE.WT1FEL GASHEHS:

Mammoth Clothing Hall!

On Friday mdrning last quite an excitement
Sign oS' t2;e Red Flag,
prevailed in our usually quiet city,in consequence
Alain Street, next door to J, E. Woodbridge,
of the arrival of several of the officers of the
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
two Knox County Volunteer Compauie3, who returned hotne for the purpose of raising recruits
for the three years’ service, to fill the places of
OF A
those who declined to remaiu beyond the three
months lor which they enlisted. The officers
Interesting From Norfolk.
who returned were Captains Bauniug and Car
Baltimore, May 29.
HE undersigned takes pleasure in
penter, Quarter Master Underwood, Lieutenants ! A Steamer from Fortress Monroe has arrived
announcing to the citizens of Knox
State Bank cf Ohio.
; aud tho surrounding counties, that he
Lippitt and Gilliam, and Sergeants Hill and 1 here. She left laRt eve ling at 6 o’clock, when a
1 steamer under a Hag of truce had just lauded
has just opened at the above stand, reThe Board of Control of the State Bank of
They have Just Received &
Haller. They were met at the Depot at 6 o’clock ! over one hundred refugees on the Cumberland, Ohio, has just held its regular semi-annual meet
| cently occupied by N. Epsstein a large
aud
magnificent
stock
of
by a considerable number of our citizens, as j They were mostly wives and children of labourers ing. We understand the old officers were all
Home Testimony.
Mt. Gilead, Morrow Co., O., March 29. 59.
Cloths, Cassimeres and
well as some of our Home Military Companies, ] in the navy yard. They report that there are unanimously re-elected, viz: J. Andrews, Pres’t;
Dr.
R
oback
—Dear Sir: I have been afflicted
Fargc aud feplcudid Stock ok
Vestings.
who escorted thein up town to the soul-cheering from 7,000 to 9000, troops at Norfolk and Ports J. R. Finn, Vice Pres’t; J. J. Janney, Sec’y.
most
of
the
time
for
tho
last
six
years
with
a
gene

mouth.
The Bank was never in a stronger or more ral debility; no particular disease but general pros
Also, a large and complcto stock of Mens’ [
notes of martial music.
Gen. Beauregard had not arrived.
satisfactory condition than at this time, and com tration. I procured of your agent here, Mr. Enos
and Boys’
Huge posters were immediately stuck up in
The Louisiana and Georgia troops are the mands universal confidence.
RBA1DY-MADE
Miles, some of your Scandinavian Blood Pills and
The Board agreed to take $300,000 of the Blood Purifier, and have boon using them for the Wholesale and detail deaEe
public places, calling for volunteers for the ^In best accoutred and disciplined.
r
P!
Provisions were very high.
State loan for military purposes, at par, this sum ! last four or five months in the following manner: I
vasion of Virginia," and iu ‘‘less than no time”
! Hats, Caps, Trunks, \ alices, Ac. Also, La
Sixty-seven Union votes were cast at Ports being the whole of the undisposed part of the take a dose of tho purifier in the morning and one
p*
quite a number of patriotic young men fell into mouth, and over twenty iu Norfolk.
when I go tb bed, and am now in better health
! a large assortment of
first loan authorized, $700,000.— Columbus Jour• pill
than
I
have
been
for
the
last
six
years.
In
that
Q
w
ranks, and were drilled aloug the streets.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, !
Several batteries have been espied between ual 21st.
time I have used various other medicines, all to no
WHICH. FOR BEAUTY AND CHEAPNESS
Monroe and Norfolk. That upon Craney Island,
i.4
1 In endless variety, and all of tho very
purpose. I now use the pills in my family and
IfCANNOT BE SURPASSED!
best description.
midway betweeu and commanding the approach
Printer’s Money!
Unnatural Wife-Murderer.
think thoy arc the best family medicine I ever used.
Having constantly a buyer in the-Ea^t,
Oct30.
WM. COOPER.
The Postmaster at Bladensburg returns two to Norfolk and Portsmouth, has embrasures for
A German, by the name of Cash, at Peninsula,
I have qver.y advantage of the market;
forty guns.
Summit county, yesterday, in a fit of rage agaiust
papers, with this indorsement on the wrapper:
; and as I buy all my goods for cash, I am
The eucariipment at Newport Point has thus his wife, deliberately loaded a musket very heavily
i enabled to sell at
“ not taken out—one removed, one dead,” He far been undisturbed.
C. & W. D. BROWNING.
with grape or pistol balls and concealed himself
ii.OWES
neglected to inform us, however, which one has
No immediate attack on Sewall's Point or Nor iu the corner of the farm to await the appear
S Than any other establishment in this
died, and which one has removed, and also the folk need be expected.
N. B- Being desirous of going out of the Boot aad
anee of his wife, when he shot her dead, the
JUVENILE BOOKS,
Butler will not risk the valuable lives charge shattering her hand and passing into her
i—t ] section of country. My goods aro as .
Shoe Trade, we will dispose of tho same at COST.
place to which the person removed. Upon re lorGen.
x J well, (if not better) made thau any in the
Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1861.
G. A W. D. B.
a point of so little stratigic importance Com abdomen in front. She ran about fifteen rods
! Stato, being all manufactured under iny
ferring to our books we find that one of the gen pared with others hear at hand.
MAIN STREET; MT. VERNON, OHIO.
and fell, expiring immediately. A crowd at once A. Earge and Pretty Assortment!
|
own
supervision*
)>y
the-most
experjeu:
<
—• -•
«—
tlemen owes us $17,25 and the other $8. Is’nt
save your oneyY
pursued Cash, who re-loaded his gun and fired
u ccd master workmen. I can therefore
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
By buying vour Boots and Shoes of
Parson Brownlow's Daughter.
that comfortable ?
j safely fay that I
bock at them, but fortunately the charge passed
A gentleman jii3t arrived in this city from over the heads of the pursuers. The leading
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jun’r.
The Postmaster at Johnstown, Licking county,
Defy
Competition
!
UNTEARABLE PICTURE BOOKS,
Having ahyay,s ,Qn. hand a large stock ,
writes that Mr. Hugh Dudgeon has moved away Knoxville, Tenn, briugs intelligence of affairs in man in pursuit threw a stone at Cash just after
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PUTTY
that city. He informs us that 2,000 Secession the last fire, which struck him in the forehead
OIL COLORED VIEWS,
AVING rooeived a large assortment of every
of gooffs, I am prepared to manufacture
from there, but don’t tell us where he has moved troops are stationed there, for the express pur and brought him down, when he was captured.—
d0s<wiption of
to order, at the shortest notice,
.
,-| c
ALPHABET BLOCKS,
to. Friend Dudgeon owes us a balance of $11,76, pose of overawing the Union men. It is a part Clev. Plaindecder.
hVERY ARTICLE CALLED FOR c
BOOTS AND SHOES,
r/2 I atn prepared to undersell any other, establishment
AT A CLOTHING STORE,
and we will be everlastingly obliged if he will of their business to engage iu quarrels in saloons,
TRANSPARENT
SLATES,
in Mt. Vernon. All I ask of the people of Knox Co.
The Mob Spirit ought to be quelled,—if
and iu street fights, with all who are not friendly
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Dye o ^nd I will guarantee that all my work
send it along one of these days.
is to giv'e me a call, and examine my stocK before
will give entire satisfaction. My motto j
to Secession. Two men were shot last week for for no better reason, because it leaves an indeli
Stuffs,
BOXES
OF
PAINTS,
purchasing
elsewhere; und 1 will guarenloo to make
is:
■
“
Quick
sales
and
small
profits.
”
“
1
no other offence than speaking words of loyalty ble disgrace. It had its reign in Boston seven
Something Remarkable..
the shoes aud prices both fit. I am selling good
study to please.”
to the Federal Government.
GAITERS at 75 cents, and first-rate- Congress Heel
CHESSMEN, DOMINOS,
ftAs" Remember tho place—45ign of
A friend of ours tells us that he attended
The house of the celebrated, bold-hearted and years ago, aud (singular coincidence!) wreaked
Gaiters for $1.00 to $1.25. Men’s firstirate kipboute,.
tho Rod Flag, Main street, Mt. Vernon.
chiirch on Sunday before last, and to his utter out-spoken Parson BtowdIow, is the only one iu its murderous vengeance upon a volunteer in the
for$2.50.
Women’s enld. pgd. boots for 75 to 80 cents,
ap
9:tf
D.
H.
ARNOLD.
|
BACKGAMMON BOARDS, &c.,&c. PURE WINES AND ERANDIES
and every thing else in the liue-of boots and shoes,
Astonishment the preacher uttered not a single Knoxville over which the Stars aud Stripes are service of the United States of America,—poor
at least 20 per cent cheaper thau the usual price
PORTFOLIOS,
GOOD NEWSFOI THE PEOPLE! heretofore.
word about politics, slavery or the war! He floating. A few days ago two armed secession Batchelder 1 who on the night of 26th May,
r
ists Wont, at 6 o’clock in the morning, to haul
preached a real old fashioned gospel sermon, and down the Stars and Stripes. Miss Brownlow, a 1854, was murdered at his post of duty by an
LEATHER.—A largo lot of Sole aud Upper leather.
PORTEMONAI3,
French
and
American
calf
skins,
constantly
on
hand.
a’gocd one; too. This being something extraor brilliant young lady of twenty-three, saw them abolition mob, under whose lead we all know.—
Has Positively bcess Sleinfoi red! Also, LrsIs, Pegs, Shoe kit, and Fiudling of. every,
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,
PURSES,
dinary these times, we think it but proper to on the piazza, and stepped out and demanded Among the persons arrested on the spot charged
otwithstanding the united opposition of description. All of which can be had for cash at
their
business.
They
replied
they
had
come
to
Fort Moultrie. We run them iu not in the the lowest possible rates, at the store of
^rnake a note of it.”
with having a missile in his hand,was a present
SCAP BOOKS,
“ take down them d—n Stars and Stripes.” She
night, nor with muffiod oars, but ia broad day light,
E. $. S.-ROUSE, Jb., .
No. 109 Main Street >•
by tho car load.
instantly drew a revolver from her side, aud pre officialin Massachuetts. Sopernicious aretheinfluBrisiness for the Home Guard.
ALBUMS,
We aro not only selling Sugars extremely low, but
N. B.—Those who have neglected to call and settle
The Home Guard at East Medford, Mass, had senting it, said, Go on! I am good for one of ences of the mob spirit upon the excitable tem
PERFUMERY,
all other goods as compariiively cheap. Thankful their accounts, due the lute firm ot E. S. S. Rous*
you, aud I think for both 1”
erament af the young and ingenuous. Let these
ENGLISH POETS,
to the Public for thoir liberal patronage, we solicit a A Son are hereby reminded that it will be to their
an impromptu mooting on last Tuesday week,and
“ By the looks of that girl’s eye, she’ll shoot,” remembrances lead us to charity.—Boston Post.
In Antique-mor-and Blue and Gold Binding,
continuance-of the same and hope to merit it in fu interest to call aud aaraege matters immediately.
iivell armed with spades, hoes, rakes, 6eeds, &c., one remarked. “ I think we’d better not try it;
ture by selling goods cheap and fair dealing at the
May 7, 1961.
_________
,
we
’
ll
go
back
and
get
more
men,
”
said
the
proceeded to the gardens of those of their neighj
Old Corner.
feb. 26, ’61.
G. M. FAY.
POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
G. W. P, Curtis, in his recollections of
SOAP
AND
FANCY
ARTICLES
other.
GKOVEK
4s
BAKER,
STILL
AHEAD?
In Fine Binding,
Washington gives a copy ota contract written in
bors who are now serving their country in thj
SPLENDID lot of Hants and Dried Beef just
“ Go and get more men,” said the noble lady;
received at the Old Corner.
Federal army, and soon the soil was prepared, “get more men and come and take it down, if Washington’s own hand, between Washington
MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS,
Feb. 25,’61.
___ G. M. FAY.
and Phillip Barton, his gardener- After the
A
Good
Assortment,
and gardens planted, much to the Joy of the fa- yoqdare J”
ALL and see those nice and cheap Sugars,before
SNUPP ANB CIGARS,
usual clauses, it provides that the said Barton
male relatives of the absent troops. The exam
purchasing elsewhere, at the Old Corner.
They returned with a company of ninety arm “will not at any time suffer himself to ha dis
AT
Feb. 26,’61.
G. M. FAY.
ed men, and demanded that flag should be haul guised with liquor, except ou terms hereafter
ple is worthy of imitation.
ed down. But on discovering that the house was mentioned.” After enumerating the clothing,
BOUND
TO
BLA1Z!
filled with gallant meu, armed to the teeth, who <ic.r to be furnished, it further says he was to
The War News
FAMILY MEDICINES,
WISH it distinctly understood wo have no con
Is becoming intensely exciting, and a warm en would rather die a3 dearly as possible than see be allowed “$4 at Christmas, with which he may
nection with any other house ia the city, having
Dee. 11,1860.
their country's flag dishonored, the secessionists be drunk four days and four nights; also $2 at
purchased of Mr. J. George tho stock and paid him
gagement indy be looked for within a few days. retired.
BURNETT
’
S
COCOINE,
Whitsuntide, to be drunk two days; also a dram
for it,
no interest io the Old Corner, not
More volunteers will be needed, and doubtless
When our informant left Knoxville, the Stars in the morniDg, and a drink of grog at dinner,
oven as a creditor. We havo his dooumente to prove
BURNETT’S KOLLISTON,
Old KnoX will readily respond to the calls of pa and Stripes floated to the breeze over Parson at noon.”
the same.
feb. 26,’61.
G. M. FAY.
QANTl'i'Y of the oolebrated Hamburg Cheese
triotism. Whether our citizens volunteer or re Brownlow’s house. Long may they wave !—Chi
BURNETT’S LORIMEL,
cago Journal.
HolloW&y's Ointment-—A voice from the wil
just received at the Old Corner.
main at home to raise provisions for the army,
Feb. 26,’Cl.
G. M. FAY.
derness—Abscess, tumors, scrofulous and glan
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
they will need clothing ; and if they wish to bay
Distressing Accident.
nlar swellings—Livingstone the great African
PERFECT Now and Improved, Noiseli
WAtfitEB’S UJSION WASIIER.
a good article they should by all means call at
On Morning morning last, between four and travelers relate that he was as much startled at
Grover A Ilakor Sewing Machine, for-$40 !
the
only Company that manufactures the two va
the
sight
of
a
pot
of
Holloway
’
s
Ointment
in
the
five
o
’
clock,
Mr.
Geo.
Gates,
an
old
aud
respected
Bffischman & Co's., Kenyon House.
MAHCFACTUHEK Of
HORACE WELSH,
eties ot Maehinee. Double Lock and Single Luck
citizen of this township, wqs killed on the rail interior of Africa as was Robinson Cruso at the
ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of Shuttle Stich! Victory after Victory!!!
jggy The Cleveland Herald is now issued semi- road at Newark while crossing the track. He print of a naked foot in the sand—on enquiry ho
Knox aud the adjoining counties that he is the
BLANCHARD’S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
Intelligence reaches us from all parts of the U
agent for the manufacture and sale of WALKERion
’S of victories achieved over Singer’s, Wheeler
daily—morning and evening. It is an ably con had removed to that city about six weeks since, discovered it wad in common use and that the
Portuguese
traders
kept
up
the
supply
—
he
met
CELEBRATED
UNION
WASHER,
which,
ho
hesi

AMAZONIAN
COUGH
BALSOM.
on account of two 60ns that were in business
V ilson’s aud all other Competing Machines.
ducted, enterprising, and popular paper. We there, one of whom was Engineer of a train, and with it frequently afterwards and found it highly
tates not to say is the
The Prince of Wales selected Grover A Bak
Best Washing Mnchine
Particular care in compounding Physicians Pre
are pleased to notice that our friend Harris has on the morning he was killed, he was repairing beneficial for the cures o? scrofulous humors,
Machines. The Chines e Embassy selected thei
REV. L. L. LANGSTROTH’S
now
in
uso
in
the
country.
These
machines
are
scription
aDd
in
preparing
recipes
of
all
kinds.
and
all well regulated families have, or should ha
glandular
swellings
aud
the
numerous
other
resumed his seat at the “ Old Round Table.”— the kitchen part of the house which stood near
Patent Movable Comb Hive.
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, in Mt. Vernon, one, because theymako less noise, are more sirup!
Jan. 29, 1S60.
skin diseases which afflict the nomadic tribes of
HIS HIVE gives the Beekeeper entire control
and arc sold at extremely low prices. Read tho fol run wi tb greater speed, and less triotion, conscquec
Success to the Herald, and its worthy conductors, the track, and while in the act of carrying a those
arid and in-terminable wilds. Read the ad
couple of boards across the track, was run over
over all the combs in it—any or all of them may
certificate of persons well known iu this com ly aro more durable than other machines. Th<
AMBROTYPES
AND MELA1N0TYPES. lowing
in everything but politics.
be taken eut, examined, and replaced in it at pleas

by the backing of the engine, and cut almost en vertisement.
munity :
also make tho most beautiful and elastic stich
ure,
without
injury
to
the
comb
or
enraging
tho
bees.
tirely in two—both legs near the thigh and an
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 4th, 186-1.
seam, which is fastened when It leaves the Macbin
<s. a. McDonald;
It affords an EFFECTUAL remedy against MOTH,
200,000 More Volunteers Wanted.
Col.
Robert
Anderson
commenced
mus
We
the
undersigned,
would
recommend
G.
Walk

I shall not hesitate to warrant every Maciiine sol
arm near the shoulder, cut off. He raised his
UCCESSOR to Power & McDonald, respectfully er’s Union \Vasher as oue of tho most desirable im
By telegraph we learn that “ it is determined body up and 6aid a few unintelligible words, sur tering the three years’ volunteers iuto the service hesidos many other important advantages which no
A word to the wise is sufficient. Call and get oirci
announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and plements of household economy; and believe that it lar
othor hire can, a more full description of which will
and examine for yourselves.
to order two hundred thousand more volunteers viving the accident but a short time, He was at Camp Dennison, on Tuesday last.
vioinity, that ho still continues to take Ambrotypes
be furnisned in pamphlet form by addressing the un
stands unequaled for ease of operating, for perfection
Wo are pretty familiar with tho merits of the lea
dersigned, wfio owns the patent right for Knox, Liek- A Melainotypes, in the best style of art, at his rooms and expedition in washing, and for the comfort and ing machines, aud for family uso we prefer Grof
to Washington.” This, with the 148,000 already 68 years old. His remains were brought to the
lng, Muskingum, Coshocton, Richland, Morrow, and in Woodward Block. From a long experience in health, of the operator, freeing them from the inju A Baker.— Ohio Farmer.
rasidence of his brother Mr. Jacob Gates, north
Wall Papes*.
callod out, will make an army of 358,000 ! And of this city, last evening, and .will be interred in
ARNER MILLER has a large and boaptiful several other counties, and manufactures and sells business he flatters himself that he will give entire rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and in
Machine thread, SilL rtnff Cotton constantly c
lot of Wall Paper, and certainly vory cheap, them at his mill, 5 miles west of Delaware, O. Price satisfaction to all who may favor him with business haling into the lungs tho nauseating and health de hand. Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sal
this is only the first month of the campaign.— the Cemetery this morning at 10 o’clock.—HansPrices as low as the lowest. Please give me a call
for
individual
right
$5;
for
one
story
double
glass
lie
also
has
Window
Paper,
Oil
Shades,
<£c.
apr
16.
at the MUSIC STORE, 2d door.balow Knox C
stroying fumes of the wash
Probably a million of men will be required for held Shield.
[rnaylif.
hive $5. Orders from a distance must state the name before engaging picturoselsewhere.
Bank.
SAMUEL P. AXTELL.
L. M. Wqtson,
L. M. Fowler,
and residence of tho purchaser.
Prints.
the Government army before winter.
Robert Watson,
Not. 27, 1860.
Henry
Ransom,
DetT Twenty-four boxes, labeled « Family

DRUG

BROWNING’S!

NEW FIRM. XEW GOODS. XEW PRICES!

T

STORE.

JAMES BLANCHARD.

CLOTH8IMG!

HOLIDAY PRESENTS! Drugs and Medicines,

H

H

FORT SUMTER

N

A

C

WHITE’S

I

A

A

R

T

S

W

Gen. Butler has appointed the 12th of
Jnly for his entree into Richmond. By an unac
countable negligence, Jtbe telegraph omits to
state the hour of the day<

Soap,” were seized at St. Louis,Saturday. They
were found to contain muskets and other war
munitions, and were consigned to parties in an
interior part of the State.

»ES'-“Langstro£li on tire Honey Bee,” for salo at
rpiIE best Merrimack Calico and American Prints
$1,00—mailed and po.st7pai_d to any part of Ohio,on
| are only 10 cts. a yard at
receipt of $1,25. in eaffl or postage stamps.
April 1C.WAKNERr MiUEEirS.
RICHARD COLVIN,_
ATS and CAPS, the best and cheapest in town
T
... Delaware, Ohio.
at .
WARNER MILLER’S.
L. M. FG WtrKRj Ageni for Knox Co
Sovfffff.
may25;tf.

H

1000 YARDS CARPETING
FROM 25 CTS. TO $1.50 PER Y’D.

lso oilcloths, matting and hearth

A

Rugs, at Manufacturers Prices, at
May 15, 1S60.
"WARNER MILLER’S.

BLANKS of all kinds for sale at this Office.

Ellen Raueom,
Wtn. Wallace Wade,
Marv-E. Wade,

E. Hildreth,
f. W. Hildreth,
Geo. W. Jackson,
Mar<# 5, ’6Etf.

William Bartlett,
J-. Jt. Staunton,
Kellen M. Staunton,
Wm. B. Beardsley,
Dorcus Beardsley,
Wm. Blair.

TAKE NOTICE.
RY GOODS at COST, from January I, 1861.Call every body at WARNER MILLER’S.

D

jnn 22

Superior Deeds aud Mortgages at this Office.

iBwwirtaMoiaaiMaaiMM

LAWS OF OHIO.
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.

;Xo. 23 ]

AN ACT

Supplementary to the‘net regulating the mode of
administering assignments in trust for the benefit
of creditors,’ passed April ft, 1^59.
Sbctiox 1. Be It tnaded by the General AttemVyif the State of O'in, f hat every person who
shall have performed any labor ns an operative in
the service of nnv person or corporation who shall
hereafter assign property in trust for the benefit
Of creditors,-i?nll bd entitled to r^eivo out of the
trust fund, where the same is in-uffi iant to pay all
debts of assignor, the full amount of the wages duo
•tosuoh persj . for such labor, not exceeding ono
hundred dollar : Provided, that such labor shall
have been performed within six months imrnedi& ely preceding the assignment.
Skc. 2. This act shall take otfoct upon its passego.

RICHARD C. PARSONS.
Speaker of the House of R ipresentatives.
ROBERT C KIRK.
Picsidcat of the Senate.
Passed March 6,1861.
f N'o. 24.]

‘

AN ACT

To amend section twelve of an act entitled “an apt
for the better regulation of the public schools in
cities, towns, Ao,” pat-sol February 21, 18.9.
8eCT:ox 1. lie it enaAcl by the General Assem
bly of the. State ‘f Ohio, That section twelve ol said
act bo so amended as to read as follow-1:
Section 12. It shall be the duty of said board
to keep said schools in operation not less than thir
ty nor more than forty-four weoks of each year, to
determine the amount of the annual tax to be rais
ed for the purpose aforesaid, including all the ne
cessary expenses of said schools, except for the
erection of sehool bouses and the purchase of sites
and on or before the first day of July of each
year, to make known the amount of such tax to the
auditor of the county in which said district is sit
uate, aud thereupon it shall bo the duty of said
auditor to assess the same upon tho taxablo propertv of the said district as the same appears on the
grand list in his office, and tho said tax shall be
collected by the county treasurer in the same man
ner and at the same time with the state and coun
ty taxes, and when collected shall be paid over to
tho treasurer of said board: Provided, however,
that the tax to be assessed under this section shall
not exceed four mills on the dollar upon the taxa
ble property of said district, as the same appears
upon tlie grand list: Provided, further, that in
case the amount so authorized to be raised, toget her
with the other school moneys of said district, shall
be insufficient to support said schools for the por
tion of the yoar mentioned in this section, that said
board of education may roquiro such sum as may
do necessary to support the same for the residue of
jaid time, to be charged, at the discretion of said
board, upon the tuition of tho pupils attending
such schools. Provided, however, that the children
of indigent parents or orphans who are unable to
pay &uoh charges, shall not bo excluded from said
schools for the nunpaym mt of tho same;and it shal
bo the further duty uf said board to koep an accur
ate account of their proceedings and of their re
ceipts and disbursements for school purposes, and
at the annual mooting for the choieo of directors
in said district to make report of such receipts, and
the sources from which the same were derivod, and
of said disbursements and the objects to which tho
same wore applied: aud they shall also make re
port at the same time of such other matters relat
ing to said schools as they may deorn the interest
of the same to require.
Sec. 2. And bo it further enacted, that said
section twelve bound the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act to take effect from and after
its passage.

RICHARD C. PARSONS,
Speaker of the House of Representatives
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of Jhe Senate.
Passed March 6,18(11.

'No. 25 ]

AN ACT

Requiring justices of the peace to deliver to suc
cessors in office certain dockets, statures and pa
pers
Section
Re itenatledliydff^General Assem
bly of the Stite>f Ohio, That every j ustic J of the
peace or other porson who shall refuse to deliver
up any docket, papers, fi'.es, laws or statutes, as
provided in section 203 of tho act entitled “an act
of the jurisdiction and procedure 1 efore justices
of the peace, and ol" the duties of constables in
civil courts,” passed March If. 1S53,shall be deem
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
two hundred dollars, or imprisoned in tho county
jail not exceeding six months, or both, at the dis
cretion of the court.
EICilARD C PARSONS.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

KIRK,
President ol the Senate.

ROBERT C.

Passed March 6, 1831.

[No. 26 ]

AN ACT

Requiring county auditors to mako returns to the
auditor of state of the amount of fees received
bv county officers.
Section I. Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the ‘State of Ohio, That" fit] is hereby made
the duty of each county treasurer, recorder, sher
iff, prosecuting attorney, and clerk of tf e court of
common pleas of this state, to make returns under
oath to the jounty auditor of their respective coun
ties, on the first Monday of September of oaeh
year, of tho amount of fees and moneys received by
them, or due them, curing tho year next preceding
the time of making such return.
Sec. 2. That it shall be tho d ity of each coun
ty auditor of thia stato, on or before the first Mon
day of Octobor in each year, to make [aj certified
statement to the auditor of state, of tho amount of
foos and moneys received or due the county treas
urer, recorder, sheriff, prosecuting attorney, and
olerk of the court of common pleas, and also alike
statement, verifiod by his affidavit, of the amount
received by or duo him.
Sec. 3. That theaiiditm of state, in his annu
al report to the governor, shall include an abstract
of the statements made by the respective county
auditors, as provided for in tho preceding sections.
Sec. 4. That if any officer named in section one
of this act shall neglect to mako returns as herein
directed, he shall forfeit and pay to the treasurer
of the proper county, for the use of common schools
in said county, the sum of two hundred dollars for
every such neglect; and it shall he tlie duty of the
prosecuting attorney of such county to Collect, in
tho namo of the State of Ohio, from the clerk of
theoourt of common pleas, sheriff, treasurer and
recorder, all delinquent penalties under this
and pay the same over to the treasurer of the
pioper county; and if the prosecuting attorney shall
fail to pay ove. to tho said treasurer the penalty
l y him forfeited under tho pr visions of this act, it
shall become the duty of the cou-t of common pleas
to appoint one of the attorneys of said court to
prosecute and collect from the said prosecuting at
torney, in the namo of the state of Ohio, the said
delinquency, and pay the same over to the said
reasurer.
Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force
from and afler itspwssage.

RICHARD C. PARSONS,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of the Scuate.
?MS«d March 9,1831.

[No. 27.] ,

AN ACT

Making parti i! appropriations for the year 1831.
Rect os 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the
-/ Ohio, That t he foil owing sums,
in addition t<*ilormor appropriations, be and the
. _jionro hereby appropriated out of any money in
• le tiK’isurv for goueral revenue purposes, for tho
stir 18U: t '.r the per ilivin pay of tho lieutenant
jxv.-runr, as pvesiuertt of the senate, tiio payment
A members .if the general assembly, their clerks,
issistunt clerks, sergesnt-at-arms and tlioir assist
ants aud messengers, the sum of thirty thousand
dollars; for the contingent land of tho school com
missioner, two hundred dollars; for the payment of
guards of the Ohio penitentiary, two thousand dol
lars; for the messenger and librarian of the supreme
Court, six hundred dollars; for the stato board of
agriculture, being balance of p. oceeils of show lijences and escheated lands for the year I860, four
hundred and sixty dollars and eighty-four emts •
for the purenase of Ohio stito reports, under exist
ing laws, seven hundred dollars: for the payment of
David L. Wood for services as armorer tr.un March
I, 1380. to March 1, 1881, one dollar and fifty cents
oer day for all tim > actually employed.
SEC. 2. This set shall take effect on its passage.

RICHARD C PARSONS
Speaker of the Honxa of Reprc.-e itatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK.
President ol the Senate.
Passed March 11,1361,

[No. 28 ]

AN ACT

Supplementary to an act entitled ‘‘an act for open
ing and regulating roads and highways,” passed
January 27,1853.
Section I. Be it enacted by the General Astenrdy of the State of Ohio, Tuat in caso any per
son appointed as viewer or reviewer on any' road
by the commissioners of tho county, or probate
judge, shall be unable to attend on the day specifi
ed it the order or within fivo days thereafter it
shall bo lie duty of the surveyor and viewers preso
eut to fill the vacancy by appoin-ment of a judi
cious, di si Uteres led f. eeholder of iho county, who
shall bo required to take tho same o th, a id be
vested with the same power, and do and perform

the same duties as if he had been appointed by the
commissioners or probate judge.
Sec. 2. This act to take effect and he in force
from and after its passage.

EI). A. PARROTT,
opeakcr pro tem. of tho House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE,

President pro Urn. of the Senate.
Passed March 12, 1861.

[No. 29 ]

AN ACT

Making appropriations of the sinking fund for the
year 1861.
Section 1. Be il enacted by the General As
sembly of the State rf Ohio, That there be and
hereby is appropriated, from any moneys in the
treasury, and that may come into the treasury,be
longing to the sinking fund, in addition to former
appropriations: For the payment of the interest
on the foreign and domestic funded debt of the
state, tho sum of eight hundred and thirty thous
and dollars; for the payment of tho interest on the
irreduciblo debt or trust funds held by the state,
the sum of one hundred and seventy thousand dol
lars; for the payment of the principal of the funded
debt of the state, the sum of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars—and any further sum that may
(/mo into the treasury, applicable to that purpose;
for the payment of the necessary expenses of the
N York agency, including the salary of the agent
of the state and office rent, the sum of three thous
and five hundred dollars; for the payment of the
necessary expenses of the effiec of the commission
ers of the sinking fund at the seat of government,
including tho salary of the clerk, the sum of fifteen
hundred dollars; for the payment of the necessary
expenses of the commissioners of the sinking fund
in paying tho interest and principal of the foreign
debt in the city of New York, tho sum of fifteen
hundred dollars; for the contingent fund of the
board of commissioners of the sinking fund, tho
sum of five hundred dollars.
Sec. 2. This act to take effect and be in fores
from aud after its passage.

ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE,
Speaker pro tem. ol the Senate.
Passed March 12, 1861.

[No. 3O.j
AN ACT
To amend sections 32 and 35 of an act entitled “an
act for opening and regulating roads and high
ways,” passed January 27,1853.
Section 1 Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the State of Ohio, That section 32 of the
above recited act be so amended as to read as fol
lows: Sec. 3. That tho viewers shall make a report
in writing to the trustees, setting forth their opin
ions in lull for or against the establishment of such
road, together with a statement of the damages, if
any, assessed to each person through whose land
the road is proposed to be established, which re
port, together with a return of the survey and plat
of said road shall be deposited with the township
clerk, who shall notify the trustees thereof, where
upon the trustees shall, at their next meeting,
cause said report to be read, aud if the same be in
favor of establishing said road, and the trustees
deem it reasonable and just, they being satisfied
that, tho damages, if any, have been claimed and
assessed, have beon paid or secured to bo paid by
the petitioner or petitioners, the clerk of the town
ship shall enter said report on record. And tho
trustees shall issue their order to the petitioner or
petitioners,or any of them, to open said road thirty
feet wide, and from thenceforth the road shall be
considered a private or township road, subject to
be kept open and in repair at the expense of tho
applicant or applicants for the same: Provided,
However, that any township road which commences
n a state, tnrnpike or county road, and passes on
and intersects another state, turnpike, county or
township road, shall be opened and be kept in re
pair by the supervisor in whose district any such
township road may be situated in wholo or in part,
and it shall be the duty of tho supervisor to cause
so much labor to be performed by those persons liviog within his district liable to perform labor on
the public highways to be applied to opening or
keeping such township road in repair as he may
deem reasonable; and the costs of the view and sur
vey of such road shall b>- paid out of [the] township
treasury; but if tho viewers shall report that tho
prayer of tho petitioner or petitioners is unreason
able, and ought not to be granted, no further pro
ceedings fhall bo had thereon by said trustees, and
all costs accruing under the provisions of this sec
tion shall be paid by tho porson or persons making
application for such road, except as hereinbefore
provided.
Sec. 2. That section 35 of tho above recited act
be so amended to read as lollows:
Sec. 35. That whenever any township road shall
become useless, any one or more residents of the
township may, after giving the same notice required
in tho thirteenth seetion of this act, petition tho
trustees to vacate such road, and if the trustees
shall bo satisfied that the proper notice has been
given, and no injustice will be done thereby, they
shall, at their next regular meeting, declare the
same vacated, and give notice thereof to the town
ship clerk, who shall enter the same on the records
of the township; Provided, however, that any per
son in the township feeling aggrieved, shall have a
right to appeal from the final decision of said trus
tees to tho probate court in like manner as setforih
in the thirty-third section of the above recited act.
Sec. 3. That the thirt”-second and thirty-fifth
sections of the above recited act to which this is an
a nendment, be and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This set to take effect and be in force
from and after its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
.TAMES MONROE,
President pro tem of tho Senate.
[No. 31.]
AN ACT
Regulating the presentation of claims against the
state.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the State of Ohio, That upon any claim being
presented against the state, for work and labor per
formed, or materials furnished, when no specific
provision has been made by law or contract, fixing
the value thereof, before payment, the party to
whom such claim may bo due, or his agent, shall
produce satisfactory vouchers in support thereof,
and verify the same by affidavit, showing that such
claim is justly due, that no payments have been
made thereon, that there are no offsets against the
same, and that the sum or sums claimed are no
more than .he actual value of the labor performed
or materia s f irnished.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force
from and after its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE,

Presidnt p:o tem. ol the Senate.
Passed March 20, 1861.

[No. 32 ]
AN ACT
Regulating the duties of surviving partners.
.section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the State <f Ohio, That when any person in
tlie State of Ohio shall die, who at the time of liis
death wasa member of any partnership in the State
of Ohio, it shall be the duty of the surviving part
ner or partners within thirty days from the death
of sueh deceased partner to make application to the
probate Judge of the county in which said partner
ship shall have existed, and upon first giving notice
tot io administrator or executor of such deceased
partner of such application for the appointment of
three appraisers, whose duty it shall be to make out
un ieroath, a fu 1 aud complete inventory and aprurieiuoiit of tho entire assets and liabilities of
such partnership, and forthwith deliver the same to
the said probate judge, to be by him filed but not
recorded in his office.
See.2. That if the said surviving partner or
partners, shall neglect or refuse to have an invent
ory and appraisement made ol the partnership as
sets and liabilities, as provided for in the first
sec ion of this act it shall be the duty of tho ad
ministrator or executor of such deceased partner,
tj have said inventory and appraisement made,
in accordance with the provisions of the first sec
ton of 'his act.
section 3. That it sliali be lawful for the sur
viving partner or partners, with vl.e consent of the
idmnnsLiutor or executor, and the approval of tho
drobate court by which such administrator or ex
ecutor may tiave been appointed or qualified, to
take vhe assets of suchpartnership at the appraised
value thereof, first deducting therefrom the debts
and liabilities of sueh partnership, and upon his or
tbeir giving to the administrator or executor of such
deceased partner his or their promissory note,with
good and approved security for the payment ef the
interest of such deceased partner in said partner
ship assets in nine months from the time he or
they shall so elect to take said partnership assets;
an I provided further, that said surviving partner
or partners shall give bonds aud security to tho ad
tuij.i-trator or executor of such deceased partner,
for the payment of tho debts and liabilities of such
partnership.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect from and after
its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
speaker pro tem. of tho House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE,
...
i
President pro tem. of the Senate.
[No. 33.]
AN ACT
supplementary to an “act to provide for the creaJon and regulation of incorporated companies in
the State of Ohio, ’passed May 1, 1852
Section 1 Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly oj the State of Ohio That from and after the
passage of this act it shall be lawful for any num
ber of active firemen, not less than ten, being mem
bers of any regular lire company, or hose, or hook
and ladder company in this State, to associate
themselves together as a Fireman's General Relief
Association having for its object the relief of fire,
men disabled while on dutv, with the power also of
donating as it may deem proper, under such rules as
may bo established, to poor,s ickfiremen, and to the
w-dowsand orphans of deceased firemen.
Sec. 2. That said active firemen, in number not

less than ten, shall first indicate their intention to
form such association by signing their names to a
paper declaring such to be their intention, and fix
ing therein a time and place for the e’ection of
officers and the taking of propor steps to perfect
their organization as a body corporate under tho
provisions of this act.
Sec. ”, That said persons so signing said paper
as aforesaid, in number not less than ten, may pro
ceed, at the time and place designated, to select
their corporate namo, and to elect from their mem
bers a pr, sident, secretary, treasurer and any num
ber of tbeir members, not less than three, to serve
as trustees or directors who shall hold their office
during the pleasure of the association.
Sec 4. That the Secretary so appointed shall
make out a true record of the proceedings of said
meeting, incorporating therein the original paper
provided for in seotion two of this act, and shall cer
tify and deliver the same to the recorder of the
county in which such meeting shall he hold, to
gether with the namo by which such association
shall desire to be known; and it shall ho the duty
of such county recorder immediately upon theieeeipt of such certified statement,to record the same
in a book of record to bo kept by him, provided for
that purposo by the commissioners of the county,
for which record he may demand and receive the
sum of ten cents per hundred words, an from and
alter such record being made, said persons and
thrir sucoossors and their associated members shall
be invested with the powers, privileges and immu
nities incident to aggregate corporations, and i cer
tified copy of tho record herein authorized to be
made by the county recordor shall bo deemed and
taken in all places and courts whatsoever in this
state as evidence of the existence of such associa
tion or corporation.
See. 5. The trustees or directors who may be
elected as provided for in section three, ar.d their
successors in office whether three in number or any
larger number as may be ordered by said body
corporate, elected in such manner as may bo or
dered, either by tho members of said body corpor
ate in its aggregate capaoity or by the active fire
men of each fire, or hose, or hook and ladder com
pany being members in good and regular standing
in said body corporate, hold ing separate elections
and electing such number of directors or trustees
as said body corporate may decide and order, shall
have perpetual succession by such name as may be
designated, and by such name shall be legally ca
pable of contracting.and of prosecuting and defend
ing suits, and shall have capacity to acquire, hold,
enjoy, dispose of and convey, all property, real or
personal, which it may acquire by purchase, contri
bution,donation, assessment upon its members, or
otherwise for the purpose of carrying out the inten
tion of such body corporate; but it shall not acquire
or hold property for any other purpose; and for tlie
purpose of increasing its funds, it shall have the
power of loaning its moneys upon bonds and mort
gage, under such rules and regulations as may be
prescribed, and at an annual interest not exceed
ing six per cent per annum.
Sec. 6. That such association or body corporate;
where incorporated as herein provided for. shall
have full power to make and establish such rules
and by-laws for its government as it may deem
hes t: to decide what officers it shall have, and to
prescribe the times and manner of their elections
the trustees or directors to he dieted, either by
said corporation in its aggregate capacity or by
the members of each authorized fire company,
hose or hook and ladder company, being members
of said body corporate in good standing therein;
to prescribe tbo powers and duties of its officers;
to make all regulations for the relief of firemen
disabled while on duty; to provide for such en
trance fee for members, and such weekly month
ly cr yearly assessment upon members as it may
deeal best: and to mako such other rules, regula
tions and by-law; as may be necessary and expedi
ent for the government and the management of
its fiscal and other affairs, and to effect their re
spective objects.
Sec. 7. That any association or body corporate
of not less than te'n members, being active firemen
now existing in any of tho cities of this State,
whether acting under'any special act of incorpor
ation or otherwise, and having for its object the
relief of firemen disabled while on duty, may by
tho vote of a majority of members present at any
meeting called for the purpose' of considering tho
question, accept the provisions of this act. and
when so aocopted, and a certified <?opy of such ac
ceptance shall be filed by the secretary of state,
and another with tho recorder of the county in
which said association or body corporate shall ex
1st, said associate or body corporate shall coase fo
act under the provisions of any such special .'et.and
shall conform itself in its government, its powers
and privileges to tho provisions of this aclSec. 8. That any association or body corporate
so accepting the provisions of this act, shall not
thereby be prejudiced in the collection of any not*.'
bond, hill, or other evidence of the debt due to
it, but shall have the right to collect the same in
as full and complete a manner as if it had not ac
cepted the provisions of this act, suit being brough t
thereon in the corporate said name of body cor
porate.
Sec. 9. This act shall take effect from and after
its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE.
Pres:dent pro tem. of the Sonato.
Passed March 13,1861.

[No. 34.]

ANACT

Regulating tlie office of county surveyor.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the State of Ohio, That the official term of
county surveyors shall commence on the first Mon
day of January succeeding their election, and con
tinue for the term of throe years, and until their
successors are elected and qualified.
* Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and he in force
from and after its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of tho house of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE.
President pro tem. of the Sonate.
Passed March 12,1861.

[No. 35.]

AN ACT.

Further to regulate and prescribe the duties of
township assessors and county auditors.
Section 1. Be it fnacted by the General Assem
bly of the State of Ohio, That the assessor of eaoh
township, town or ward, shall at the time of taking
a list of chattel property for taxation, in each year
take an enumeration of all deaf and dumb, blind,
insane or idiotic persons whoso usual place of resi
dence shall be in any family, jail, or infirmary in
his township, town or ward, on the day preceding
the second Monday of April, together with their
names in full, their age, and the durability of their
muteness, blindness, insanity or idiocy, and shall
make out a list of said deaf and dumb, blind, in
sane, and idiotic persons, and the names of their
parents or guardians, and post office address, de
signating, those of each class, and return the same
to the auditor of his county on or before the third
Monday ef May in the same year.
Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of the auditor
of each county to furnish to each assessor of a town
ship town or ward, in his county, such blanks as
may b« necessary for the aforesaid enumeration,
and as soon as possible after the aforesaid state
ments are returned to him, shall make out and
forward to the Auditor of state a list of all the deaf
and dumb, blind, insane and idiotic persons with
•tho names and postofficc addresses of their parents
or guardians in said countySec. 3, That any auditor of a county or any
assessor of a township, town or ward, who shall
neglect orrefuso to perform any of the duties re
quired of him by this act, shall forfeit and pay for
every such offence, a sum not exceeding one hun
dred dollars, which fines or penalties imposed by
this section maybe recovered by action in the name
and for the use of the county.
Sec. 4. This act shall take effoct and he in force
from and after its passage.
EI). A. PARROTT,
Speakerpro tem. of the House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE,
President pro tom. of the Senate.
Passod March 26,1861.
[No. 36.]
AN ACT
Supplementary to “an act making certain instru
ments of writing negotiable,” passed February
25, 1820
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As
sembly ‘f the State of Ohio, That all bonds, antes
and bills, payable at a day errtain after date or
after sight, made negotiable by the act to which
this is supplementary, shall be entitled to three
days grace in time of payment.
Sec. 2. That the demand of payment from the
maker of any bond or note, or of the drawee of
any bill of exchange on the third day of grace
given aforesaid,and noticeof non-payment there
of to the indorser of any such bond, note or hill,
and the drawer ef any such bill within a reason
able timo thereafter shall be adjudged, due dili
gence under the second section of the act to which
this is supplementary, unless the indorsement
shall express in writing other conditions: Provi
ded, that when the third day of grace shall be the
first day of the week, such demand shall be made
on the next preceding business day.
Sec. 3. That the following days, namely, the
first day of January, the fourth day of July, tho
twenty-fifth day of December, and any day ap
pointed or recommended by the governor of this
state or the president of the United States as a
day of fast or thanksgiving, shall for all purpose!
whatsoever as regards the presentment for pay
ment, or acceptance, and the protesting or giving
notice of non-acceptance or of non-payment of all
bonds, notes or bills, made negotiable by the act to
which this is supplementary, and falling due after
this act takes effect, be treated and considered as
the first day of the week: Provided, that when the
first day of January or the fourth day of July,
shall be the first day of the week, the succeeding
Monday shall also, for the same purposes, be treat
ed and considered as the first day of the week.
<{ S«c. 4. The act passed March 30, 1857, entitled
an act supplementary to an act making certain

instruments of writing negotiable,” passed Febru
ary 25, 1820, he and the same is hereby repealedProvided, that nothing in thi-saet shall affect suits
pending or rights acquired before this act takes
offect.
Sec. 5. This act shall take effeet on the sec
ond day of .June, 1S61.
ED. A. PARROTT,
3poaker pro tem. of tho House of llopresontatives.
JAMES MONROE,
President pro tem. of the Senate.
Passed March 26, 1361.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,

is a constitutional disease, a corruption of tlie blood,
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and
poor. Being in the circulation, it pervades the
whole body, and may burst out in disease on any
part of it. No organ is free from its attacks, nor
is there one which it may not destroy. The scrofu
lous taint is variously caused by mercurial disease,
low living, disordered or unhealthy iood, impure
air, tilth and filthy habits, tlie depre.-sing vices,
and, above all, by the venereal infection.
hatever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitu
[No. 37 ]
AN ACT
To amend tho act entitled “an act to provide for the tion, descending “ from parents to children Unto the
indeed, it seems to
eleotion of township assessors, and to presoribo third and fourth generation
their duties,” passed April 4, 1859.
be the rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As iniquities of the fathers upon their children.”
sembly of the State of Ohio, 1'bat the assessors
Its effects commence by deposition from the
namodin tlie aet to which this is an amendment, are blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the
authorized and empowered, and it is hereby made lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed tuber
their duty to administer such eaths as are nocessacles ; in the glands, swellings; and on the surface,
ry in the discharge of their official dutios.
Sec. 2. This aot to bo in force from and after eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life,
its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives." co that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from
JAMES MONROE,
scrofulous complaints, but they have far less power
President pro tem. of the Senate.
to withstand the attacks of other diseases; con
Passed March 27, 1861.
sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which,
although not scrofulous in their nature, are still ren
(No. 38.)
ANACT
To amend an act supplementary to an aet to regu dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of
the
consumption which decimates tho human family
late the election and contest of election ana the
resignation of justices of the peace, passed has its orig n directly in tills scrofulous contamina
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver,
March 11, 1853.
Section 1. Be it enacted, by the General Assem kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise
bly of the State if Ohio, That the first section of an from or are aggravated by the same cause.
act supplementary to an act to regulate tho elec
One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous;
tion, contest of election, and tho resignation of their persons are invaded by this lurking infection,
justices of the peace, pissed March 11, 1853, be and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse
amended so as to read as follows.
Sec. 1. That in all cases where the corporate it from the system we must renovate the blood
limits of any city or incorporated village or town ; by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by
or may hereafter become co-extensivo with the lim healthy food and exercise. Sueh a medicine we
its of any township in which said city or inctorpora supply in
ted village is or shall bo situated, and in which the
township'hns been or may bocomo merged it iny
eity or incorporated village, the corporate existence
of such township shall nevertheless continue for
the purposes of electing their justices of the peace
and constables for such township who shall be voted
for on the same piece of pa per: Provided, that in
cities of the first class, having a population less
than eighty thousand inhabitants, which are ol that
class when this act takes effect, the corporate limits
of which are co-extensive with the township in
which the same is situated, justicos of tlie peace
and constables for such township shall he voted for
on the same ticket with officers for such city.
Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from its pass
age; and section one of the act to which this is
amendatory is hereby repealed.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE,
President pro tern, of the Sonate.
Tassod March 28, 1801.

[No. 39.J
AN ACT
Authorizing the payment of the claim of Bartlitt A
Smith.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the State of Ohio,
That the sum of three
thousand seven hundred dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the
payment of the amount of principal aud i..torest
due at the time of payment on a bill of exchange
drawn by Wm. II. Gibson, as treasurer of state, in
favor ot Bartlitt & Smith of Columbus, Ohio, on
Atwood & Co., of New York, datod June 12, 1857
sor the sum of three thousand dollars: said payment
shall be made only on tho draft of the auditor of
state after the said Bartlitt A Smith shall have en
tered into a bond payable to the State of Ohio with
security to the satisfaction of said auditor, in the
penal sum of tour thousand dollars, unconditioned
for the repayment to the State of Ohio of the
amount of the said draft an l interest, if at any
time the state of Ohio shall recover a judgmant
against tho said Bartlitt A Smith for the amount of
any offset on claim or claims which may subsist in
favor of the State of Ohio, and against said Bartlitt
A Smith ns the time of such payment; and the aud
itor shall draw sueh draft upon the aoceptancc of
such bond,and that such payment shall not bo
deemed a waiver of any such offset to this claim.
Sec. 2- That an act entitled an act for tho set
tlement and payment of the claim of Bartlitt A
Smith, passed March 26, A. D. 1860, is hereby re
pealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from and after
its passage.
ED A. PARROTT.
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.

ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Passed March 28,1861.

OFFiCE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,}
CAWjibi s, Onto, March 1, 1861.
j
[certify tout tho foregoing acts are true copies
from tho originN.1, ri Hs < n filo in my office.
A. P. RUSSELL, Secretary ef State

& JIcCoy’s
COMMRCIAEL COLLEGE,
COLUMBUS, Oh.'O.

T

HE thorough manner in which Stu dents ol this
Institution are drilled in nil the routine of bu
siness, has gained for it tho proud distinction of

The Business Man’s College!

READ! READ!! READ!!!

Mobile, Alabama, July 33d, 1860.
DR. RORACK’S
Gentlbmex:—I have been snatched fioui tho
grave by the application of your wonderful “IinpeeSCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.
tine, or “Persian Fever Charm.” For several years AMTHlEN Dr. ROBACK, the celebrated Swedish
I have suffered every season from fever anu ague.—
vV Physician,introduced his Blood Purifier
Last
hutaim
yourmooa
rem mis
andinBlood
the United
, , Spring
“ x ~ my life
n was threatened,
---------ivuietne Pills
uniteoin ciaics,
ne eeiStates,
mna he eet forth
i/o?.nd°J^enaJ,LandIaDlrapid,y^ttin‘ in p,ai»i language their curative properties. This
ing an appetite anil strength.
was years ago. Tho task of recommending them
Respectfully, Yours,
h a s since beon taken out of his hands. Enlightened
D. N. BARRON.
men whose character for sound judgment and phi. ,i ~ i -r i
.•
i
p -e,
,l°8°phy, gives their opinions weight in the commuThis truly wonderful prercnUre and cure for Fever nlty. men Who observe, reflect and make /assurance
and Ague and Billions Fevers will be sent by mail, doubly sure” before they dccide-are everywhere
post paid, on receipt of one dollar. Also for sale at , approving and urging the use of these wonderful
ail respectable Druggists and Country Stores
Preparations. All who confide in the wisdom and
Pnncipal Depot and Manufactory, 188 Moih St., , honesty of this class, or who choose »o investigate
Richmond, Va. Branch Office, Bank of Commerce for themselves are now of one mind on this imporAddress
Building. New, York
tant subjecti
Septi 1.
JOHN WILCOX & CO.
Df. Roback ihVites tho attention of the sick lo the

Eye Witnesses.
These parties may be consulted personally or by
letter, by those who have any doubts upon the sub
ject. The evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback,
which is at all times accessible to the public, estabishes the following

AVE Il’S

./k. BEZEL’S
5
FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF

Intermittent Fevfr, or Fever end Jgne,
Remittent Fever, t hill Fever, Ilrtnih Ague,
Periodical Headache, or liilious Headac he,
and IJilious Fevers, indeed lor (he whole
class of diseases originating in biliary de
rangement, ennsed by the Malaria of Mias
matic Countries.

"Wc are enabled here to offer the community a rem
edy which, while it cures the above complaints vith
certainty, is still perfectly harmless in any quantity.
Sueh a remedy is invaluable in districts where these
afflicting disorders prevail. This “ Cure ” expels the
miasmatic poison of Fever and Ague from the sys
tem, and prevents the development of the disease, if
taken on the first approach of its premonitory symp
toms. It is not only the best runedy ever yet discov
ered for this class of complaints, hut also the cheap
est. The large quantity we supply for a dollar bringg
it within the reach of every body ; and in bilious dis
tricts, where Fever and Ague prevails, every body
should have it and use it freely both for cure at d pro
tection. A great superiority of this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy m d certain cure
of Intermittent* is that it contains no wuinine or min
eral, consequently it prudoecs ra quinism or other
injurious effects whatever upon the constitution. Those
cured by it are left as healthy as if they had never had
the disease.
Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of tho
miasmatic poison. A greai variety of disorders arise
from its irritation, among which are Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Gout, Headache, Blindm ss, Toothache, Ear
ache, Catarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Painful Affection
»f the Spleen, Hysterics, l’uin in the Bowels, Colic,
Paralysis and Derangement of the Stomach, all of
which, when originating in this cause, put on the
intermittent type, or become periodical. This “ Cure ”
expels the poison from the blood, and consequently
cures them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily re
siding in the malarious districts. If taken occasionally
or daily while exposed to the infection, that will be
excreted from the system, and cannot accumulate in
sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. Hence it is
even more valuable for protection than cure, and few
will ever suffer from Intermittents if thev avail themaelees of the protection this remedy affords.

The course of Study is full and thoroughly prac
tical. All the late forms and improvements are in
troduced. and tho Faoulty will guarantee apy one P?epared by Dr. J. C. AYER So CO., Lowell, Mass.
after he has completed tho course, to bo fully quali
/gats’- J. Blanchard, S. W. Lippitt, W. B. Kurte
fied to keep the hooks of any business house,
Daily Lectures delivered on Book-keeping, Pen and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
Oct30-ly.
manship, Commercial Calculations,Commercial Law
Political Economy, Elocution, Ac.

terms:
For full and unlimited Course, SJitO.

Facts:
Thatthe Blood Purifier and Blood Pillsharebeen
proved by analysis to

Contain No Mineral;
That they cure the almost universal complaiht,

Dyspepsia,
With unerring certainty, and in a very short time.
That after all other medicines have proved useless,
they relieve

Liver Complaint,
And restore the health nnd strength of the sufferer.
That SICK FEMALES, who havo languished for
years in helpless weakness and desponuency; recu
perate with grert rapidity under their invigorating
operation. That all sexual disabilities are removed
by their cordial and gently stimulating properties.
That they recruit

Shattered Constitdtions,
However they may have been trifled with nnd abus
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life,
and render it enjoyable. That, operating directly
upon tho poison of disease in the blood, they

I^AAC A. ISA ACS,
Manufacturer and Dealer

in

Recruit ihe Debilitated,

GIN

I

WOOD WELL’S
FURNITURE
W II O L E S A L l<

A N D

PIKS11 TOK BLOOD!

R E TAIL

MOFFAT'S

---- KMBKAUl.VO----

EVERY STYLE OF FURNITURE,
SUITABLE rex

Parlor*,
Chambers,

sure.
The usual timo to complete the couso is from 8 to
10 weeks.
Good boarding can be
i$2,5O per week.
Cost of Books, Diploma J'c., five dollars.
For full particulars, address
nov 6
McCOY A Co., Columbus, O.

Cause soon to Ileal,
And discharge from the system, every taint of Scro
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they

And that there is no disease of the Stomach and
Bowels, the liver, the nervous system, the skin, the
FOR MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR.
Importer and Jobber o' Cloths, Cassitneres, Vest glands or muscles.
ings, Tailors’ Trimmings and Furnishing Goods.— Ari.sing from Impurities or Obstructions
ol the Blood or Secretions,
Also, sole agont for the sale of
in which they do not give prompt relief, and, (ifadSingers Celebrated Sewing Machines
and Storr’s Antomaton, Pressman, and dealer in ininietercd before the very citadel of life has been
invaded.) effeet a painless nnd perfect cure.
Sewing Machine Needles. Twist. Threads Ac.
Bear in mind that the Scandinavian Vegetable
ISAAC A. ISAACS UNION HALL, Blood
Pills are endorsed by the experience of thou
Corner of Superior and Union Stroets, Cleveland, sands of living witnesses, who, in letters, affidavits,
Ohio.
April 16.
medical Works, and by word of mouth, proclaim
them to be the very best preparation of the kind
over offered to the broken down victims of ill health.
They hunt disease through every avenue end organ
of the system, and to expel it thoroughly and per
manently.
No one can donbt their superiority after one sin
gle trial—they are not only better but,in fact, cheap
er than any other Pills, for it takes a iess number
of them to produce a better effect.
Price <>t tho Scandinavian I’.lood Purifier, $1, per
bottle, or $5. per half dozen. Of the Scandinavian
Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes fer 31.
Retd Dr. Hoback’s Special Notices end Cer
tificates, published in a conspicuous part of this pa
per from time to time. Dr. Hoback’s Medical Al
S El Its •< .. cia, * «. < «. t ttgeitt.
manac and Family Adviser, containing a great
THIS DELICIOUS IONIC STIMULANT, amount of interesting and valuable Medical infor
^SPECIALLY designed for the use of Medical mation can be had gratis of any ot his agents
Profestion and the Family, having superseded throughout tho country.
tho so-caliea “ Gim,” “ Aromatic,” “ Medicated,” In difficult or complicated cases, Dr. Roback may
“ Schnapps,” etc., is now endorsed by all of the pro be consulted personally or by letter enclosing one
minent physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, as stamp for the reply.
Principal Office, and Sale Rooms, No. 6 latt
possessing all of those intrinsic medicinal qualities
(tonic and diuretic) which belong to the OLD and Fourth street. 3d building from Main street, Cin.. O.
PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all Laboratory No. 32 Hammond street.
For sale by 9. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vsrsol.
druggists, grocers, etc.
D. <t I). S. Fry, Centreburg.
A. M. BININGER A CO.,
S. W. Sapp, Danville.
(Established in 1778.)
Sole Proprietors,
Tuttle A Montague. Fredericktown.
No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
R. McCloud, M ill wood.
For sale by D. S. BARNES A Co., No. 31 Park
Row, New 5 ork.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop A Mishev, North Liberty.
Our long experience and farailinrty with the re
Waddle A Thuroa, Brownsville.
quirements of Druggists, and our superior business
Hanna A Hall, Blndensburg.
facilities, enable us to furnish them with choice Li
quors for medical and family nse.
jan 22-vl
D. T. Wright, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
John Hanna, Bladensburgh.
Jacob Fisher. Palmyra.
Daniel Veatch. Mt. Liberty,
John Danny, Heller, and by druggists and mer
chants generally throughout the Union. Dee25.

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT,

Students can enter at any timo and review at plea

Original Letters

I

| From tnetnbets of the Medical Professitn, Editors
j of public journals. Well known Merchant: and Farm
ers, and Ladies of the highest respectability , givir g
■ accountof extraordinary feules Wrought l>y the rem
edies, of which cures they themselves were

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill
of our times can devise for this every where pre
vailing and fatal malady. It is combined from the
most active rcniedials that have been discovered for
the expurgation of tliis foul disorder from the blood,
and the rescue of the system from its destructive
consequences. Hence it should be employed for
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those other
affections which arise from it, such as Eruptive
and Skin Diseases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose,
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches,
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism,
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy,
Dyspepsia, Debility, and, indeed, at.t. Complaints
akisino prom Vitiated or Impure Blood. The
popular beliei in “ impurity of the blood” is founded
in truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood.
The particular purpose and virtue of tliis Sarsapa
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in con
taminated constitutions.

Blood Purlfycr and Blood Pills.

Cairo, Illinois. July Piih, 1860.
Messrs. Jonx Wilcox A Co.:
Your “Impectine,” “Persian Fever Charm,”
has done wonders. I was wholly despondent and
wretched when I applied it, abd in five hours the
chills were removed and no fever has ensued. It is
the simplest cure imaginable, aud a wonder of nature
or art. I wou'd not bo without this “ Impcetine’*
a single hour. By constantly wearing it I seem to
o ague proof.”
Yours Very Truly,
E. M. STOUT.

Vegetable
Life Pills
— AWP—
Phosnix Bitters

friHE high and envied celebrity whirl, these pre-

1

eminent Medicines have acquired for their inhik?
: valuable efficacy in all the Diseases which they pre
Dining floonin,
fess to cure, has rendered the usual practice ol puf
EQUAL TO ANY JX
fing nut only unnecessary, but unworthy of them.
KfJfT YORK OR PHILADELPHIA,
IN ALL CASES
AND AT
MRS. WINSLOW,
of Asthma. Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Affec
LOWEtt PRICES.
tions of the Bladder and Kidneys.
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre
Every Article made by band & Warranted. BILLIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
sents to the attention of mothei*. her
In the South and West, where these diseases pre
XaZES-WTSP
vail. they will be found invaluable. Planters, far
Cnbi net-»I aiicrw
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
Supplied with any quantity of FURNITURE and mers and others, who once nse these Medicines, will
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
never afterwards he without the»E-.
CHAIRS, on reasonable terms.
I desire to inform the puhlia that my
softening lhe gums, reducion all inflaui&tion—will HOTELS AND STEAMBOATS FURNISHED AT BILLI0U9 COLIC, SEROUS, LOO9NESS, BtLEP,
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
allnv all pain and spasmodic action, and is
COSTIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS,
THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
SilRE T»> REGULATE TB1F HUUKI.S.
ARB COMPLETED!
.CHOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS,
Wartroomt, Not. 77 and J9 Third Street,
Depend
upon
it,
mothers,
it
will
give
rest
to
your

DROPSIES.
And now open for the reception of visitors. It is
mar. 17PITTSBURGH, PA.
selves.
and
PyaPKWA
—Nopersen with this distressing dis
needless to comment upon my work, as it recom
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
ease, should delay using these Medicines immedi
mends itself. I make Photographs from small min
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig
ately.
iatures to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL, gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will
FeYeh
Asue.—For this scourge of the Wes
almost instantly relievo
Water Colors, or
tern country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
BE T»r JSE» E
JB-Sk. • GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC
speedy nnd certain remedy. Other medicines leave
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem
the system subject to a return of the disease; a cure
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Amhrot/pe edied, end in death. Wo believe it tho BEST and
by these medicines is permanent
of a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
bo enlarged to any sizi and colored true to nature. of DYSENTERY and DIARRCEA IN CHILDREN,
Foulness of Complexion—
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind of whether it arrises from teething, or from any other
GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESSv
the public this important branch of Photography. cause. We would say to every mother who has a
Gravel, Headaches ef every kind, Inward Fever, InI employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg child suffering from any of the foregoing complaints
flamatory Rheumatism, Impose Blood, Jaun
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
—DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE
dice, Loss of Appetite'.
Specimens of old pictures enlarged oan he seen at PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you
MuncunjAL Diseases.—Never fails to' eradicate
my Gallery.
and your suffering child, and the relief that will be
entirely nil the effects ~f Mercury, infinately sooner
AMBROTYPES
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow the
than the mest powerful preparation ot SarsaparillaAnd all small work done on short notiae. We ex use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions
NIGHT SWEAT?. NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of
No. 5 WATER STREET,
tend a cordial invitation to all to call and examine for using will accompany each bottle. None genu
all kinds, ORGAN.C AFFECTIONS.
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERRINS,
Specimens.
(franklin buildings)
Piles.—The original proprietor of these Medi
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over New York, is on the ontside rapper.
cines was cured ot Piles of 35 years’ standing, by
OKOKOE A. DAVIS,
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr.
the use of these Life Medicines alone.
>. r. fkixotto.
in Knox County.
Kelsey’s Dental Rooms.
PAINS in the Head, side, bach, Joints and Or
PRINCIPAL
OFFICE.
13
Cedar
Street,
N.
Y.
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic
gans.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
tures positively not taken at these rooms.
W M BL Y NN,
Rheumatism.— Those affected with this fefrible
March 26, 1861.
nov!3-ly.
N. E LEWIS.
disease, will bo sure of relief by the Life Medicine*
Having removed to
Rush of Blood to tho Htad, Scurvy, Salt Ehenw
Bown & Tetley,
NO. 10 BUCKEYE BLOCK,
Swellings.
No. 136 Wood Street. Pittsburgh,
RUSTS that hiafrieu is will not tail to find him
Scrofula, or Kings’Evil in its worst forms, Ulcers
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
at his new Iooation. He will soon mako an ad of every description.
dition to his already largo stock.anew assortment of Worms of all kinds are effectually expelled by
MPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar
rel shot guns, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma
theese Medicines. Parents wi!2 do well to adminisWatches, Jewelry and Silver Vbaie,
terials,hasjust received, by Express, directfjrom the
ter them whenever tbeir existense is suspected, Ma
Fancy Articles for the Holidays.
manufacturers.asplendidassortment of C.It’s Repeat
He shall aim,in goods, prices, and attention, lief will be certain.
ing Pistols, four,five and six inch barrels, all of which
to please ihe public.
[Columbus, D, Nov. 20.
The Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters
$30.00
we will sell for cash at as low prices as they can he
PURIFY THE BLOOD,
AYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pop
bought in the city of New York. Persons going to
J.
&
II.
PUIULIPS,
And
thus remove all disease from the system.
ular
and
successful
Commercial
School
in
the
Australia and California willfind thatthey can dobetPrepared and sold by
country. Upwards of Twelve Hundred young men OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS,
ter by purchasing their equipage at home,than they from twenty-eight different States, have been edu
And Dealers in all kinds of
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
can amongstrangers—as we give persons a chance to cated for business here within the past three years, INDIA RUBBER .GOODS
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony Street, N. T.
Made under Goodyear s Patent,
try any of the above pistols before leaving the city, some of whom have been employed as Book-keepers
For sale by all Druggists.
Dec25:y.
Not. 26
28 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
nd in ease of a failure we refund the money.
at salaries of
GENTS for the sale of India Rubber Belting,
Sept. ll:tf.
BOWN A TETLEY.
Lan<l Warrants.
2,000 Per Annum,
Hose and Steam Packing. Also, Patent Stretch
ERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by
immediately upon graduating, who knew nothing of
d and Riveted Leather Belting.
J. B. BELL,
sending
them
to the undersigned, can have then*
accounts when they entered the College.
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7.
loaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at iwwGENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Ministers’ sons at half price. Students en
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
hundred and fifty dollars, payable in one year, se
ter at any time, and review when they please, with
JOHN COCHRAN & BRO.
VTTILL select and enter Lands, locate Land War- out extra oharge.
cured by the land entered with the warrant
MAWUFACTURBRS OP
V V rants, and buy and sell Real Estato.
This is an excellent chance for investment, th»
For Catalogues of 86 pages, specimens of Prof.
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing, Paying Cowley’s Business and Ornamental Penmanship, and Iron Railing, Iron Vaults, Vault Doors, lender being rendered doubly safe, by having tha
Window Shutters, Guards, &c.
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, and examin a large Engraving of the College, inclose twenty-five
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection oNos. 91 Second Street and 86 Third Street
ing Titles.
the finest lands in the West.
cents in postage stamps to the Principals,
(Between Wood and Market.) PITTSBURGH, ’A,
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnand,New
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
JENKINS A SMITH.
AVE
on
hand
a
variety
of
new
Patterns,
fancy
York; Win. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon,
June 30.
Omaha City, Neb. Ter.
jan 22-ly
____________
Pittsburgh, Pa.
and plain, suitable for al t urposes. Particu
Marshall A Co.,Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman,
For Sale or Kent,
Wm. Scliucliman’s
lar attention paid to enclosing Ciavc Lots. Jobbing
St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. II. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton,
T|U1E old and well known Carriage Factory, Shops,
mar8
Lithographic, Drawing, Engraving and Printing done at short notice.
Superior; Wm. Mann Rahway, N. J.
May 20.
I Dwelling Reuse and out-buildings, belonging
ESTABL.ISI1A1EN I ,
the subscriber, on Front street, West of Main, to
Not. 17 and 19, Pifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS! CAEPETS!
TAYLOU, GRISWOLD & CO., to
gether with all the stock, tools, and fixtures. Tha
the cheapest in the State, from 20 cents to one
ONDS and Coupons, Certificates of Stock, Diplo
___
Dealers
in
all
kinds
Foreign
and
Domestic
terms
will be very reasonable. If not sold before
dollar twenty-five per y’d. just received at
mas, Drafts, Notes, Checks, Maps, Bill and Let
nov29tf.______________ WARNER MILLER’S.
terheads, Show Cards, Circulars, Portraits, Labels,STAPLE AM) FUBI DRY GOODS. j the first of April, the entire premises will then be
for rent.
WM. SANDERSON.
Business and Visiting Cards, &c., exeouted in the
ALSO
Potatoes.
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 6.
best style, at moderate terms.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C.,
POTTED Neshannecks, White Neshannocks, and __FiEat_pre®jiUG«-for-Lithograpby awarded by the
AT WHOLESALE AST) RETAIL,
PATENT OFFICE AGEYCY,
White Pink Eyes, for sale nt
____— Ohio and Penn. State Agricultural Societies, 1852,
NO. 55, SUPEltlOR-ST., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohia.
may 14-w4
WALTER TURNER'S.
1853,1854,185a aod 1856.
July 14.
Cleveland, April 6;Iy.
V «. »UHR1»CK
[Maj5.j
f.

TEMPLE OF ART!

soothipia SYKUP,

MANUFACTURERS

Sfcaiers
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